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I just as I had
I tng. except that it was now 
! and rigid.

"How is it, Dr. Lightfoot,” 
said sternly, “that when you 
the earl this morning you were not 
able to foresee this calamity?”

“1 don't believe it was possible 
for any medical man to foresee it,” 
I replied firmly.

“But I warned you that the earl 
suffered from his heart.”

"1 found nothing amiss with
I stood at the window of my poor ea.r,™, . , .... .. ,

little meanly furnished surgery. ";f , ‘f,nt.in *,ndmB for
There was scarcely a patient wor- ? ’ . sjle sald ^ltte'y- w° should 
thy of the name on my books, and , ttdv‘“ than “uld be ob-
my little stock of savings was near- | X nCd , a “ °i practitioner like 
ly exhausted. In fact, it began to I Thornton. Evidently, our con- 
look as if the medals and distinc- !,ldance W11K misplaced, 
tiens I had won at college and the sw»*pt contemptuously from

■ •spital- were useless. for I had ^|,е room, anil left me there, feeling 
nearly made up my mind to abandon m°r0 Perplexed than I have ever 
all hope of working up a practice in ’cn before or since.
Dewhurst.

JulTenos. Cbitbsto M

prevent a recurrence of an attempt 
on hi» life.

The first was comparatively easy.
At the end of a couple of hours he 
was able to take nourishment, and 
his mind appeared quite clear, 
thought of course, he remembered 
nothing that had happened after the 
time he fell asleep in the library. I 
told him what had happened.

“But the matter must be hushed 
up, Lightfoot, for the sake of the 
family,” he said eagerly.

“Quite so,” I said; "but we must cate and 
also take care that it does not hap- has long been recognized abroad, 
pen again. I suggest that the dow- ; but has but recently found extended 
ager countess be sent for at once j favor 
and confronted with you.”

seen it in the morn- 
pale ІMIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY

8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.
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JOHN MCDONALD*CO.
(Successors to George Cstusdy.) 
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Builders' Furnishing, generally. 
Lumber Pinned and Matched to erder.
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COMPOTES.
The value of the compote os a dell- 

delicious form of dessert

/
i. theЄMERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO. 

■ 4 ------------------- -------
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

Stock of Dimension and etbsr Lumbar 
conutantly on hand.
East End Factory,' Chatham, N. B.

here. It is generally served 
, with boiled rice, toast rounds or 

My plnn was carried out, and sue- stale sponge сакс, and Is easily pre- 
cieded better than I expected, in- pared, appetizing and dainty.
St call of attempting to deny it, she | |,rcud used in compotes should 
entirely lost her self-possession, thoroughly dried before browning, 
and. falling on her knees, begged Many fruits can be used in coin- 
forgiveness. bination. Bananas and oranges go

I pointed out that in remaining weu together, always using a little 
silent I was compounding a felony lemon with bananas, and having 
and jeopardizing my future career, them slightly under-ripe. Peaches and 
so I insisted on the dowager count- : plums go well together, also irpri- 

retiring altogether from society. I cots and plums, strawberries and 
and .living on her own property In j currants, quince and sweet apples, 
the North of England.—London An- j barberries and sweet or sour apples,

pears and barberries, etc.

CARD.gBgt :

Steal Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished complete,

і»*
The

beR. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-liw

Solicitor Cnnfaoctr Notary Pobllc,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Mark You IGANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

cxôjsr Dies.
VaJ-

wm П. We here the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, end uee only 
the BEST materiels and therefore 
produce the

As I looked down the whole length 
of the High Street I saw one of the . I knew quite well that I was 
Pomeroy dogcarts turn the corner by Jin ar,.v sense of the word to blame 
the market place It contained a ; ,ar what had happened. The ques- 
groom, dressed in their well-known , I‘oli was, ought 1 to grant a cer- 
dark blue livery, and he drove the tiiicale? И I certiiied that She earl | 
thoroughbred chestnut up the street diu‘l of heart disease, I stultified 
at a splitting pace. To my sur- myself. If I refused a certificate, a 
prise, he stopped at the door of my ! coroner’s inquest would be required, 
humble surgery, ordered a boy who | and the whole countyside would tie 
was standing near to hold the horse, : indignant at what they would call 
and sprang out. 1 my clumsiness in not avoiding it. I

"Will you please come up to the j was turnin8 the position over in my 
castle at once?" he said breathless- .m.’ when the butler entered, bug- 
ly. "The carl has cut his hand ' g,ug 1110 to K° *o the servants’ hall, 
very badly.” as the housekeeper had been taken

I believe I went scarlet with 
tonishment.

"Hr. Thornton

m not
088

an.d Fi’b’tln.i

Best Photographs,і

1 DBS. Q. J. & H. SPEOUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.

Toth extracted witheut pale bjr tbs 
ef Nltrees Oxide Gee er ether Auer

Artificiel Teeth set hi Geld, Rubber ead 
Special alteedoo ri 

eseesrratl— and regulating of I 
coOthe

Ale# Crown aed Bridge work. All worlr

swers.
The foundation for all compotes i« 

about the same—sugar and water In 
the proportion of one cup of sugar 
to ono-holf or one cup of water, de
pending upon the juiciness of the 
fruit to be used, l’ut the sugar and 
water with whatever flavoring is 
used into a clean saucepan, and cook 
until syrupy. When boiling drop the 
fruit in a few pieces at a time, so 
that it will not be crushed and 
"musey.” Cook until tender, but 
still firm enough to retain its shape.

; Remove the fruit with a skimmer, 
at Adave Manor, County Limerick. | arranging the pieces in regular or- 

The King of Portugal is on en- dcr, or in any way so that the cf- 
thusinstic lawn-tennis player, and feet is pleasing. Let the syrup boil 
both the King and his brother, the down until thick, and strain over the 
Infante J)on Alphonse, played for fruit. Cool thoroughly before serv- 
the South of Portugal against the ing. For instance:
North 111 the recent tournament at Apple Compote —Make а syrup of 
Cascacs for the challenge cup oiTered onc cu of one-half cupful of
by the Queen of Portugal. The wati,r Flav0r with two inches 
King plays a hard volleying game 8tick clnnwnon and the thin rind of 
with good Judgment ill placing, and n ha,, lemon parc a„d core the 
can hold his own with the best (sour onee cook more qutek-
PlrXS.in„PorAtUK,al Г. I ly than the sweet), then drop care-

Whils-t Mr. Andrew Carnegie was (u„ th„ hot syrup to harden the 
struggling for wealth in Ills early | outer яиг(аси Cover closely and 
days the only recreation he allowed ; fuok very „,owlv untll soft. Ц you 
hnnself was an occasional fishing ex- | u8e the Chafing dish cook over hot- 
pedition. Now that the wealth has j 
come to him he is an ardent angler, 1 
and he has given orders for the 
building of salmon and trout hatch
eries on the banks of the Bvellx, 
about three miles from Skibo. His 
little daughter has already been 
taught the mysteries of fly-fishing, 
and is most enthusiastic at the

Ml PERSONAL POINTEES.
RESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.m

s
Whether our patrons bo RICH os 
POOR wo aim to plea» every 
time.

-IP YOU WANT-
Picture Frames ’ 
Photographe or 
Tintypes

Notes of Interest About Some 
Leading People.

The aristocratic families arc now 
vicing with each other in business 
enterprise. Onc of the latest re
cruits is Lady Aileen Wyndhnm- 
Quin, who. is keen about violet 
farming, and has acres of almost 
every known variety in cultivation

■ vue to th# 
the axtoni ШИ«:

ill.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

aa^- It was she who found the earl 
dead in his chair. Fully two hours 
passed Jicfore I was able to leave 
her, and by-that time it was nearly 
one o'clock, і

When, at last, the butler conduct
ed me from the housekeeper's room 
across

generally attends 
lordship,” I said with hesita-■tooM No. $3.

Io Nowfutio oppoHto Sqeore, cw J. 
% Ketbw,s Bmthm Skop» ToUfkMM N «wé

Come nod See Ue.his
tion.

“Yes, sir,” said the groom; “but 
the dowager countess ha» had 
words with Mr. Thornton, and 
particularly begs you will drive back 
with me.”

A moment later I was seated in 
the dogcart, speeding awav to the 
castle, not knowing that tliat simple 
summons to attend a wounded hand 
was to lead to the most extraordin
ary incident of my career.

I wa.s received in the morning- 
room by the dowager countess, a 
woman of about forty years of age, 
who was still in possession of the 
wonderful beauty which had made 
her famous throughout Europe. I 
should mention that the present earl 
was her stepson. Ilis young wife, 
a girl of about twenty, was in the 
room when I arrived, but she had 
very little to nay, and I understood 
at a glance that the person to be 
conciliated was the dowager, 
appeared to rule everybody, 
conversation was of the ordinary 
type; the earl had wounded his hand 
somewhat severely with a hunting- 
knife. He was at present in 
library, and they would like 
go there at once, 
leave the room, 
called me back.

“There is one other little matter, 
Dr. Lightfoot.” she said, “We very 
much fear that the earl's heart is 
seriously affected.”

She stopped, and I looked 
ly sympathetic.

"Could you manage to make an ex
amination without alarming him? 
He is very nervous, because heart 
disease is in the family.”

I promised to do my best.
The çarl received me most cordial

ly. He was a man of about 
and-thirty, healthy and /strong 
looking, though somewhat pdle, the 
result of leading a studious life. The 
wound in his hand was not of much 
consequence, and within a quarter of 
afi hour it was sewn up and band
aged. Then 1 approached the heart 
question, of course, very delicately. 
He laughed.

"I don't

Mersereau’s Photo Booms
Water Street. Chatham.

X some
I

Furnaces! Furnaces 1!
W*0& ОТ Otial which I cxn finish 

at Reasonable Prices.
Ь ’ 1 T ______ !

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AMD PABLOB 

STOVES at low priem.

the great corridor, it was on
ly dimly lighted, but to our great 
surprise we saw a figure emerge from 
the library, and walk slowly and 
noiselessly across the corridor. It 
approached the door, of the earl's 
bedroom, and then, turning round, 
looked at us. It was the white, 
stern, rigid face of Lord Pomeroy!

I heard the butler — a stern old 
Scotsman, who had been with the 
family since boyhood— whisper a 
prayer under his breath. 1 seized 
his arm.

"Come with me to the earl’s bed
room,” I said. "I shall want your 
help.”

We entered the room, and found 
him lying just as I had seen him 
when the dowager countess took me 
into the room. But there was no 
change. The bunch of flowers which 
had been placed on his breast was 
lying on the ground. ,

I pointed this out in silencej t 
butler, who trembled violently, and 
for the first time showed signs 
fear. Placing my fingers on the 
carl’s heart, I felt after a moment a 
slight movement. He was alive!

I began to see there was some tiling 
mysterious in the whole affair. Be
tween u.» we applied restoratives un- 
Ut the faint gleam of life became 
more steady.

Seeing that there was no immedi
ate danger, I decided to leave the 
butler with his master, while I vis
ited the library. While still uncon
scious it. was evident that Lord 
Pomeroy had visited that apartment. 
I was curious to know what had 
happened there.

I found the electric light burning 
brightly. He had switched it on on 
entering, just as he would have done 
in the ordinary way. Nothing was 
disarranged. I went across to his 
writing tabic, and there I found, 
perhaps, the most remarkable piece 
of evidence that ever fell into man’s

MACKENZIE’STHEY NEVER LET CO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. Quinine Wi ne 
- andiron
TBI BEST TONIC AMD

-BLOOD MAKER-
6O0 Bottles
We OVSMBtM It it

Mukeslii Мімі Ш

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

. PUMPS I PUMPS 11
rounds ofwater pan. Serve on 

toast with plain whipped cream, fill
ing the centre of the apples

Slake, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
wonr best, alee Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will seU low fo*

xfSj
Я. 8,—1* Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes. bright yellow jelly or preserves If 

desired.
Fig Compote.—Cut one pound of 

figs in very small pieces. Have 
ready a syrup made of one pint of 
water and a half-pound of sugar. 
Add the figs, a couple of slices of 
lemon and a small piece of stick cin- 

Cook slowly ten or fifteen

і. C. McLean, Chatham.- who
Thu /

sport.
The German Emperor is a great 

reader of Shakespeare, all of whose 
. plays he has studied to such effect 

0 that he is able to quote at length 
from them. In his library are many 
valuable editions of Shakespeare's 
works, in German as well as in Eng
lish. The Emperor's favorite play 
is "Hamlet.”

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
thinks every boy should be able to 
do something with his hands. When 
he was a lad himself his father used 
to take him to a carpenter’s shop 
every afternoon, and leave him there 
to learn the use of tools. To this 
day the Primate treasures a horse
shoe which lie himself made in a 
blacksmith's forge, 
his youth the Primate had quite a 
reputation as a plowman.

American millionaires and other 
wealthy men are not always idlers 
who seek their own amusement.
Vanderbilt is the inventor of a 
boiler. Colonel J. Jacob Aetor is 
an author and inventor of new ma
chinery, including a turbine and 
road-cleaner. Mr. P. Cooper-IIew- 
itt has recently devised a mercury 

^ T? Pi'.ove to you tint T>r. vapor lamp, machines for makingriles k*uc_fnd °xr “°.veitice ,a ■■wl# and every form of itching. W. Bishop has improved motor 
.. , bleodingand protnidinsrрііез, cars. Mr. Stokes has invented a

fame of "indoor-golf.” and Mr. 
bora what they think o'it. Yon сап une it ami Dmsmorc has patented a tyre-re- 

r raonev back if net cured. GOo n box. at moving device.
ere or Rdmaxsok,Bates Sc Co.,Toronto, Madame Nordica, who is once

again in London, recently told an 
interviewer a humorous story. On 
one occasion, during a visit paid 

It was half a sheet of noto- by the late Duke of Saxe-Coburg,
I paper, with three sketches drawn in when she lived at Clarence Gate, 
the earl's masterly way. The first ш» Royal Highness asked for a 
was a / sketch of a little medical Blew of seltzer lemonade, which was 

I syringe,*%he second was a poppyz— ordered to be brought. The weath- 
1 the opium plant; the third was a er was very warm on that particular 
portrait — exact and unmistakable— afternoon, and quite a long time pttir
a portrait of the Dowager Count- elapsed before the drink came; in WO()l materials are best for children,
ess of Pomeroy. fact, the delay was such a lengthy jg quite a saving of time to make

1 understood the meaning of it at one that even the Duke could not ^hem in such a way that when you
once. To sketch whatever was in imagine what had happened. At %0 use them for every-day it
his mind was a kind of second nu- length the door was flung open, and will he but little trouble to remove 
turc to the earl; he would do it al- the butler, with an assistant wait- the trimming, leaving a plain dress, 
most unconsciously. The meaning er, entered in procession to serve у^ the school dresses be simple, 
of his sketch w’as that somebody — the lemonade to the Hoy а l guest, comfortable ones, but of good uia- 
thc dowager countess — hod used a The cause of the delay, it was ex- terials. Many woollen fabrics may 
syringe to inject a drug, and the plained afterwards, was due to the be washed as tiieely as calico if one 
drug was opium. anxiety of the servant to render all ja careful of tnem, and it I» well to

But the countess had made a mis- fitting homage to His Koyal High- ci10ose а stylo that is easy to iron, 
calculation. She had injected suf- ness, so he had gone in search of an Nothing is better
ficient opium to cause the appear- extra man who was employed on all su^8 which
ance of death, but not sufficient to I great occasions. ant] have the advantage of having no
kill. j Luis Mazzantini, the noted Span- buttons in the back for the hair to

1 could only marvel at the diaboli- j ish bull lighter, has had a remark- ca^ch on. 
cal cunning of the woman who had ; able career. From the position of a , or made of straight 
attempted the crime. Her motive j railway porter he has become fam- ; umi full.
was clear — she wished to see one of oiig as the most successful and pop- j lender figures, wear well and are

! her own children inherit the titlo ! ular matador of Spain, and he мит- і easily lengthened by letting out the
font " he said warmlv “nnd if vvn 1 аП(і «states. bers among his friends many of the , hcm8* when they become too short.

• rlnn’t liecome verv intimate it will The method in which she had ap- leading people of that country. He Jf the crease at the lower edge shows 
і і ,X I-rvachcU the crime was masterly in left the Spanish railways to take

T 1„ hind1*" \i hoL6,hd. I ils'long-siglitednese. .She first qunr- up telegraphy, and afterwards began
Fildes’ residence, and the artist re- ; nf introducing ич ” c j relied with the family doctor: then, the study of law. Next he turned gome
ceives the King to the Th . .„„.imy int„rvi.,„ with , taking advantage of a trifling ac- to the stage, where, however, pro- dress skirts and other garments that

MOMENT ARRANGED FOR. I .h„ pn,i , pomn,ov і cillent to the earl, she sent for a gross *ns slow: so, possessing a line have been discarded by their owners
, , , , ,, .. , , . 1 , ! young and unknown practitioner. : physique and an attractive appear- mav t>e taken apart, washed, pross-

. A flight of stairs leads to the studio, The same night at Un o clock, ; who would „aturallv be somewhat j once, coupled with a keen eye, stea- «і/and the bast parts mode into
As was announced some time ago, and here the King will stay for any ; the dogcart. again J » ^ Uily led away by anything that dy hand, and unflinching nerve, he vc;v satisfactory school dresses.

Mr. Luke Fields, R.A., is the f : time between half an hour to an su geiy. . b ’ ! was said by such a great ladv. Her ! was attracted to the bull ring) Little girls are often dressed In
lunate artist selected to paint the hour, according as his engagements white with extiten nt , design had been frustrated by the ao where his success has been phenom- Ladb-over clothes without anyone
official portrait of his Majesty the , permit. Much of course, depends Lome at once, su, he said husk-, ц( шу |)(,ing dctllinJ thclelulL While he has had some very ! suspecting that it was not new
King, and now this all-important, upon the light, so the time selected » y. r, T k , house, for if in the morning she had ! narrow escapes, he has never lost a | goods, for if the material is faded, it
work is in hand, with a view, doubt- for a royal visit is generally about Is anyth.ng wronj,. I asked. , returning consciousness light in the bull ring in Spain, *rtn he freshened and brightened by
less, of its being ready in time for noon Whilst the artist ,s at work | _^e„elr‘ ’S , ffaz«l at him іп I in the earl, she would, no doubt. France, or in Mexico and Central dyeing it.
the Coronation, says London An- the King will genially chat away on ■ . . j, * no ,d‘> A man llaVe finished her work. America, in all of which countries lie j it is just as easy to have stylish
swers. topics principally concerning the art * 1 .* ' fcw hours earlier 1 1 had now two tasks before me — 1 is looked upon as the most fore- dresses as those that are not, if one

The studio of Mr. Fildes' beautiful .which the painterj^ so h;[d s^n the prime of life and in to restorc lhc earl to health and to I most fighter of modern times. I has good patterns that fit nicely,

sb^ton! Vto ui a ‘common' phrase, King possesses on excellent eye for ; sound health! It seemed impossi- 
”lit for a king." Here his Majesty a B«»d Picture, and will discuss its bio 
will find innumerable objects of in- Points with the keenest of critics | 
terest which will not fail to appeal When it is not convenient for Ins 
to his artistic tastes, and during the 
moments of "resting" in the course 
of a "sitting” these will be enthusi
astically dilated upon. .

improved premises Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware o the
•bimail v. anamon.

minutes, stirring often toward 
last to prevent burning, 
a dish to cool. When ready to use 

the lemon and cinnamon and 
with whipped cream sweetened 

and flavored with vanilla. Fig com
pote may be served in sobret glaeees 
with the whloped cream on top.

Rhubarb Compote.—Cut fine red 
rhubarb into pieces about an inch 
and a half long. For each pound^of 
fruit allow a pound of sugar, 
the sugar over the fire with

of water, and the grated yel-

• ;■ 1the the
me to 

I was about to 
when the dowager

Four into
jnat art Wed and Solent

WE DO

Job Printing
Ready-Mixed Peinte, all (hades, including the Celebrated

•tevpvoof

remove
serveRoger Flanagan’s

aitbev
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clotbiogi 
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Acc., be.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

e
.. . ГНЖ BEST EVER MADE. .

% proper-Sshool Blackboard Paint.
Glosa Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Grainipg Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Fleer Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbia. English Boiled and Raw OH, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OU.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Rooting, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knebe, Hinges, etc,
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry end Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Neils, - 
SO Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. - 
10 Tons Refined Iron. ’
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- 

stone Fixtures,

loo Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales,
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, Therc are some who take a dclicht 
sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single in exaggerating every trifling ail- 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. ! ment, there are others who take an

, Lequal delight in minimizing them.
■ r-ii-a, ah „ AI1 „ f Before I left I had come to the
Barber’s Toilet CHppers, Norse Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions elusion 

Violins, Bows and Fixings.
Too

Utter Heads, Nets Reads, lid Retd* 
Envelopes, Tegs, Hand Bills.Put

about
/4% m

a cup
low rind of a lemon. Put the pieces 
of rhubarb in 
and let them

Printingthe boiling syrup, 
simmer slowly until 

and transparent. Remove 
mo-

In the days of
five- tender

carefully, boll the syrup a few 
ments longer and pour over the rhu
barb. This ІН nice for a simple des
sert served with plain boiled rice.

Orange and Banana Compote. For 
six banana» a little under-ripe make 
a syrup of one cup of sugar and a 

Flavor with F>ixz

WE FRIRT—R Flanagan ОЯ WOOD, tlSIE, COTTON, ON 
PAWS WITH SqUAA PAOtUTT,

IS' HS
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

1 Mlfailehl Mm Jti FiWto| Ufa
CHATHAM. N. Л.~

Ш.1 half-cup of water, 
whole cloves and one inch «tick cin- 

Boil eight minutes without 
Add the bananas and 

% they begin to clear. 
\ of two oranges, a 

a half glass of 
Remove the cloves and cin- 

and serve on rounds of toast

think there ія anything 
the matter with my heart; but you 
are welcome to sound it, if it’s only 
to please the ladies.”

Now, if there is an

namon. 
stirring, 
simmer,
Put in the jt. 
half lemon 
sherry, 
namon
or sponge cuke With whipped cream.

m ' .1 Mr. II.
and the children will like them bet
tor. Have a different pattern for 
each child, for they ore not expen
sive, and it is, better than enlarging 
or making it smaller. It is the fit 
and stylo rather than the expensive 
trimming that make a handsome 
garment.

As a change cannot be mode 
abruptly from heavy winter under
wear to the muslin garments needed 
in summer, it le well to make a 
supply of underwear of tennis flannel 
of moderate weight. It wear» well, 
and Is easily washed. If there are 
underskirts to be lengthened make 
a yoke that fits smoothly about the 
hip», cut the skirt from the old band 
or waist, gather the upper edge, nnd 
sew it to the yoke. Or if the moth
er has taken the precaution to run 
one or two tucks above the hem, 
they can he let out. It you have 
only one child while flannel is all 
right for skirts, but when the fami- 
ly*le large the extra washing is too 
much for her to undertake.

■àorgan which
I profess to understand with and Ithoroughness, it is the heart. But' i 
could find nothing in the world the 
matter with his. 
somewhat weak, but that must 
expected in a man who spends 
most all this time in the library. So 
far as I could ascertain, 
not a trace of disease 

“There’s no heart disease in 
cheerily.

This was a direct contradiction of 
the dowager’s words, put I had paid 
little attention to it at thextime. 
Every doctor knows how unreliable 
patients arc in their statements.

' lL-flfc TOU 
'll deal
Dr.^Cbase's ÇHntmeret

’.гляг The action wasl• - .V -
lieThe undermentioned advantages are

claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 
let—That from the peculiar construction 

ef the Glasses they Assist aad Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changea

I 16 Boxes Horse Nails, WORK IN THE SEWING ROOM.ai-SPV>-
■

ppr 'jg
' ■

1 The mother who has several little 
to clothe and does the sewingthere was hand

herself, seldom sees the time when 
she has no sewing or mending on 
hand.
needed for best wear, and It is well 
to get enough extra material for а 

of sleeves. Soft all-

MCassary. 
and—That family," said the carlthey confer a brilliancy aad 

distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease nod Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by
•^^r^TLterial from whteh the 

Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Da. Chaules 
Bassov'S improved patent method, aad to 
Para, Hard aad Brilliant and net liable to

New dresses will usually be

4th—That the frames in which they are 
net, whether to Geld, Silver or Stool, are 
of the finest quality aad finish, and guar-. 
ABtswf perfect Ів every respect

he long evenings are hero and yuu will 
it n paw nf good glasses,
Medtoal Hall and he properly fitted a»

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

4con-
that the carl was one of the 

'Hiere was 
affectation or nori-

| best fellows I had met.
[ not a scrap of 
sense about him.

His greet hobby was sketching. I
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes have never met a man with such re- 

Rivets, Oilers. markable talent. Every thought
! Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and ed^/bTtîanïfer'îS ІГpaper. X 

too numerous to mention. instance, while we were chatting he
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 1 sketched my likeness. It was quite 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove j a liltlc w°rk of art, with the char- 
this by calling.

Ю. A
f .dLt« sCARPETS IN SUMMERthan the sailor 

are usually becoming The burden of the housekeeper who 
does all her own work in warm wea
ther, is, at least, a heavy one, and 
unless she takes every precaution to 

herself it will become at times 
almost unbearable, 
that fall to her lot, few are 
trying than sweeping heavy, dusty 

a warm day, and the 
arises: la It not better to

-’4

IThe skirts may be gored 
widths, plain 

Full skirts look better on

,

Insurance; Of the duties
і acteristic signature, “Pomeroy, Dec
ember 20th, J 895."

“We arc both students. Dr. Light
foot,” he said warmlv. “nnd if

Sir- more

■ The C0GCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM carpets on 
question
discard the carpets during the sum
mer months? 
be purchased for a trifle and ft is 
certainly cleaner, cooler and 
healthful than carpets.

delightful in summer than bare 
with ruge. Many houeekeep- 

will hold up their hands in hor- 
this, but once it has been

Ш.
j

/ when a skirt is lengthened cover it 
with braid, a bias piece of plaid, or 

Women’sK SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

Straw matting can
HIS MAJESTY’S PORTRAIT.

Mr. Luke Fields, R.A., Is Now at 
Work On It.

other trimming.be more 
Nothing is■

m more
floors

/ETNA, - 
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PtKENIX OF LONDON. 
І MANCHESTER.

9 ror at
tried they will change their opinion. 
Any floor that is in at all good con
dition may be made to look quite 
well by using the following prepar
ation: Four одтсев of gum shellac, 
one ounce gum benzoin, one 
of gum mastic, one quart of alcohol. 
Dissolve thoroughly before using. If 
the floors are carefully cleaned, this 
polish will last for some time. 
Hardwood or polished floors of any 
kind are generally more injured by 
too much clean!' 4 than by neglect. 
Never scrub or wash them with hot 
water and do not uee soap. Ordin
arily they may be cleaned by mop
ping with cool tepid water in which 
has been dissolved a liberal amount 
of borax. But if anything adhesive 
or difficult to remove has been spill
ed on the floor and left to dry, it 
may he necessary to use soap and 
.warm water, but never have it boil
ing and “keep a pail of cold water 
ami a clean cloth at hand to rinse 
and dry immediately. A floor treat
ed in this way will look quite well 
with n few bright rugs H is a 
good idea to put away useless or
naments and furniture for the sum* 

і mcr, also heavy curtains and drap-

ounceMrs. das. 0. Miller.m
*

WOOD GOODS 1 They Refused Free MedicineHow did it happen?” 1 asked. 
“His lordship went to the library 

usual.. He felldinner,
in his armchair before the fire 

the

Majesty to visit the artist, the royal n^ter 
Academician will go to Marlborough 1 aS,e«I>

or wherever the King may ! an<1 nn<* uj1°ut an ^ou.r
’ housekeeper found him, sir. He was

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale$tr House.

be. A special room is set apart— |
„ , . . . . and there are many such in the va- , , . , .

The studio is one of the biggest in J rova, residence»—where a light Tears were trickling down the 
London, nnd, though not so large as - llL, obtained corresponding ns ma“'s ,ace as ,№ 1 felt that
the Into Lord Leighton’s, it is. if, ns possible with Hint of the ! ,аУ medical knowledge must be in
anything, more commodious, for the artist*s stU(ljo some way altogether at fault, but it
late President’s painting-room al-1 v„urt photographers will tell you j was tim” for conjecture I '
ways seemed to have a very crowded (hat thcjr verv best silters are to |œ, sprang into the (logeai t, and three- 1

found amongst the members of 0„r ! <laa'ters of an hour Inter stood in 
own royal family. They never seem, lha ras«*a nail.
to tire, though they are frequently j , Everything was. of course, in com 
"taken’’ in no fewer than a dozen ! ,аК;оа The servants were l.orror- 

nt a single sit-1 Апекси. 1 he 
might be mentioned that ‘oine with 

is regarded as probably ««conscious to her room. rite only 
of all hor Ma- і 1,огк^п who showed any nerve and 
photo' being one ! presence of miner was the dowager.

a She looked pale, but cool and col- 
‘ lected -In fact, she was one of j 
those determined, strong-minded wo
men who can face nnv emergency.

She led me at once to his 1 Mid
is so sweet that one room, where he had been carried. 1 

of water is easily і shall never forget the scene that fol
lowed. He lay on the bed. his face

Avoided the Lumberman's Hospital and Cured Themselves by Using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.Ш Latte

Paling Lumbermen prove their confidence in Dr. Chase by buying his remedies and using them instead of the hos
pital treatment supplied them without cost. An interesting letter.

Mr. .John L. Hickey, now caretaker of the Public and High Schools, Trenton, Out., states “1 have 
used Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and found them the greatest medicine I over tried. I used them when in 
the lumber camps and believe by keeping the kidneys and bowels regular and the general health good that 
they protect a person from catching contagious disease* which are

“I have seen hundreds of men. using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the lumber camps They buy them 
by the dozen when going
could get their medicine for nothing by going 
my liver, kidneys ami bowels legular and my health good.

Mr. .John Orr, lumlsM'imm. Trenton. Ont., states :—“1 
lumber camp, and as a result of the strain of my work, I became u sut urer from kidney disease, which in 
my case took the form of very severe pains across the back, over t he kidneys and down the hips 
the woods cutting down trees these pains would come on me with such force that I would have to give up 
work and return to camp, entirely used ’tp.

“Finding that a number of the boys in camp used Dr. Chase's Kidncv-Livcr Pills, I decided to try them,
feel like my old self again, and can wotk 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-

At all dealers or Edmonson, Bate* A

mi- Box-Shocks 
Barrel Headiag 

_ Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Diaoasioned Lomber 
8m Spruce Shingles,

;

Щ appearance.
The great throne, where the sitter . 

is posed in front 
easel, is at the far end of the room. 
Every conceivable item likely to 
conduce to the ease anti comfort of 
the sitter is to be found.

“His Majesty, the King will sit 
to-day.A The artist is apprised of 
this important fact, together with 
the time of his Majesty's arrival. 
Everything is in rea'diners in the 
studio ; the canvas is on the easel, 
the painter’s palette, colors, and 
brushes are at hand. With royal 
punctuality, an unpretentious-look
ing brougham will drive up to Mr.

so common in the camps.
of the painter's in. and to show how much faith they have in them they buy

to і he їм spital vamp. Dr. Chase's Kidr.ey-l.iver Pills keep 
I would not think of being without them ” 

Through exposure to all sorts of weather in

them * when they
countess, over-voimg 

grief, had been carrieddifferent positions 
ting. It 
the Queen 
the most patient, 
jesty’s favorite 
taken some years r.go, wearing 
bonnet and n rose fastened on a vel
vet bow at the neck.

the

§§ When in ery.
>

•Belle, told me that you told 
her that secret 1 told you not tc 
tell her.” Stella—"She's a mear 
thing. 1 told her not to tell you 1 
told her." Ella 
I wouldn't tell von she told me—so 
don't tell hcr 1 did.”

Ella

and did so with splendid results, as they thoroughly cured me. 
just as good as the next one. I am grateful for this cure, and honestly believe that 
Liver Pills are the greatest medicine therc is for kidney disease.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box.
Co., Toronto.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
lateen.

Well, I .toldSaccharine 
part in 1U,000 
tasted.

her
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DR. G. B. MCMANUS.I
DENTIST.

CreaghaiVe store, 
I work in » raoet

Newcastle, 
satisfactory

msbtier by latest methods. All work guaranteed,

Proms over J. D. 
Is prepared to do all

NOTICE.
Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897.
The property to the amount of Fire Hundred 

dollars of a wife deserted by her husband and com- 
welled to support herself; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
«he resides as elsewhere, is under the value of 
fifteen Hundred dollars, and sujh widow supporta 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band. her property in the parish where she resides 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and a aw to tne extent of 
Hudred dollars for each minor child wholly 
od by her. Hebe has no property in 
where she resides, then such exemption 
allowed In the place where each property is situat
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend

support- 
tne pariah 

shall be

BAM. THOMSON,
bec.-Treea.Ca Northdms '

Ш
SÉÉ5

EXQUISITE èTYLE IN DRESS

>

x

I

ш

Yі

belongs to the man who has his clothing 
made to measure by жц artist tailor who 
knows the value of perfect tit, beautiful 
finish and fine workmanship, and who 
•elects hie fabrics with an eye to please the 
taste of the well bred gentleman. “The 
tailor makes the msn” is an old saying and 
we can supply all defects of form, and give 
you both style and satisfaction in suits and 
overcoats. Ladies suits, coats and skirts at 
reasonable rates. Gents furjined 
a specialty.

overcoats

W. L.T WELDON
merchant Tailor.

CBCATHAM, 3ST. ZB.

• Administrators’ Notice.
All persons having anv just claim against the estate 
if Joseph M. Ruddock, late of the Town of Chat

ham, in theCoonty of Northumberland, proprietor 
of the Mtramichi Foundry, are hereby requested to 
file the same with the undersigned administrators 

three months from this date duly attested, 
sod any person Indebted to the said estate are 
required to make immediate payment forthwith to 
the undersigned.

(Sgd.) MARGARET J. RUDDOCK, 
CHARLES D. RUDDOCK.

within

COMMON SOAR
will Cause

SKIN-BOHGH
On Face and Hands.

J___ ft •I
I

Ws have just imported » large lot of
•! V * ^

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

direct from the factory which we can sell for the
TWO WEEKS

----- AT—r-

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
z*

It Is made from Pure Olive Oil and the Jules of
Oueumbers. Ws oso recommend It.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

DENTISTRY!
'У

Henry d. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
Office Honrs4—9.30 S.À. to 1 рдп. t p.m. to 6 p.m 
Saturday—0.30 s.m. So 1 p- m. 7.80 p. m. to 0 p. m.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
• PA1EE88 0ШШЇУ A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE-OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, Ж. B.

■

THE BEST STORE
TO PATRONISE.

\ I beg to return thanks to my patrons for 
their favors of 19Q1, and at the year has 

to a close the (Host important feature 
of any business is to' make the next year 
more successful than the last. With that 
special object in view I have re’ected my 
•took from best houses in the Dominion of 
Canada and United?fttatef and bought it at 
the lowest prices, so as to still enable me to 
increase my business by selling goods cheap
er than I ever did before.

Call and ^proye my assertions when we 
•how you iny new stock at rock "bottom 
prices. Thanking you for past favors, I 
await your visits,

- *v ROGER FLANAGAN.
Water Street, Chatham.

enund gjttdittf**.

HOT WATER
BOTTLES

FOUNTAIN 
SYRINGES« /

H

і
IN

VAEIETX
AT

HICKEYS 0RÜC STORE

not aired, neither the domestic upheavals 
caused by the desertion of the cook on 
wash mornings, says the New York 8uu.

Tne repose of the well-bred woman is 
not the quiet of weakness. It is the calm 
of trained faculties, balanced so nicely 
that an earthquake may cause a change of 
color, but will not bring forth a loud cry. 
Well bred women are a boon to the 
human race. They help the social and 
professional world to maintain a high 
standard of mosals and behavior.

UNPACKING
v

ONE CAR LOAD »

A correipondent who wrote to Mr. 
Ohemberliin asking whether it would be 
possible to give a statement of the numb
ers of the Australien, Canadian and New 
Zealand troops who served in the South 
Afrieen war, hu received the following 
reply :

OF

FARMERS’ WAGONS, DUMP-CARTS,
CART WHEELS AND AXLES'‘Downing Street, June 16, 1902.

•‘Sir,—in reply to year letter of the 
11th mat., I am directed by Mr. Secretary 
Chamberlain to state that, exclusive of 
the special service battalion, over 1,000 
strong, which was formed to relieve the 
imperial gan ison at Halifax, and which 
subsequently volunteered for acrive ser
vice, some 7,300 troops were raised in 
Canada and despatched to South Africa. 
Including the recent Commonwealth con
tingents, the number of troops raised in 
Australia and New Zealand amounts to 
some 22,000. To these figures must be 
added the considerable numbers of men 
who proceeded to South Africa from 
Canada and Australia on their own 
initiative and enlisted in local South 
African corps,

‘1 am, sir, your obedient servant,
“H. Bertram Cox.m

(the latter in all sizes from 1? 
to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.
Call and see this lot at

THE WAREROOM3
OF

THE LOUNSBURY Co., Limited. 'KIDNEY DISEASE. Cunard Street, Chatham.
Every Tear Thousands Suf

fer and Die from Kidney 
Disease, That Never Knew 
the Exact Nature of Their 
Ailment.

.

POYAL
^ Absolute» ’Dure

BstiUNO
Powra

!

{
Among the Most Easily Noted Sym

ptoms are Pain In the Back, Frequent 
Desire to Urinate, Constant Headache, 
Sleepieeeneee and Nervouenese.

When these signals of danger are unheed
ed, and proper precaution is not taken to 
avert qnore serions results, the very worst 
form of kidney trouble will develop, namely, 
Bright's Di.-eaee which is almost incurable.

To obtain quick relief and a sore cure you 
must at once commence to. take Fermions. 
It is a treatment for kidney and bladder 
trsoblee of undoubted merit, and is pre
scribed now by all doctors and physicians 
who are abreast of their profession. Hos
pitals, Sanitariums, and all public health 
institu ions rely en Ferrozone inf all danger- 
mente of the kidneys, and claim that it 
effects more cures of chronic esses than any 
other remedy.

The action of Fermions is very mild and 
efficient, and can be depended upon to give 
satisfactory results in every case. It brings 
about a healthy condition of all the organs of

, Makes the food more delicious and wholesome <
SOVAj. BAKIMO PO’-Vprn CO.. Nrw frymfty

V
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.

хват xix*: HOT JTTIWH 16, 1902.
^JNUl farther notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Bundeys excepted) as follow; fa

' Between Fredericton, Chatham end 
LegglevUle.

Connecting with I. 0. X.
<*ofsr® NOBTH.

Ніяітікг Eifkim. Dit Fx rasas
12 00p. m i.oo p.m,
12.20 am 1 80 **
12 40 *' 1.40 «•

2.06 " 
2.26 «
2 45 «

Л\
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up) lv Chatham, 
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ ••
Notion
Ar. Chatham,

Freight
4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 45

......... Gibson....

.. Marysville,...

..Cross Creek, 

..BolMtown,
pm yJJîv*}" Do»**0*®, •• 860

'...Blackville,... 8 42 
7 40 lv 
7 20 ar

Freight
7 6 M 1.00 "7 4 03 . 1 42 

. 1 2f> p m 5 06 
..12 00

6 20 1.20 " 
1 40 ••4 15

9 6 27 2 60
10
tl

I 12 00 Ur 
I 11 46 4- 

10 00

-,ОЮТКГО 80TTTH.\ М1К,П“№ їй
Nelson 6.60 " in 40 •*
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.10 ••
Lv " «' 7.40 "
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

1 8 25
9 20 ” j Oh.th.rn Jet T

.... Nelson .... 7 00

8 SO
9 25 7 30 11.00 " 

11.60 •• 
12.10 " 
12 80 •*

the body, causes the kidneys to eliminate all 
poisonous products and wastes of the body. 
It purifies and enriches the blood, recon
structs wasted tissue», excites healthy 
appetite and promotes good digestion. By 
the regular nee of Ferrozone nutrition is 
improved, and strength to ward off disease 
is established and maintained.

No remedy for the alleviation and core of 
kidney disease ean possibly equal or surpass 
Ferrozone. This fact is conceded by all 
those who have used it, and a trial will con
vince yon of its merits. Don’t be milled 
into accepting a cheap, unworthy enbetitnte, 
but insist on having the genuine Ferrozone. 
It ie the very beet that money, brains, skill 
and scientific research can produce, and that 
is the sort of remedy yon want.. Price 60 
ota per box, or three boxes for $1.26, at 
druggists, or N. C. Poison à Co., Kingston, 
Ont. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham, 
N. B.

9 46 7 10 /4 10 06 
ar 10 80

8.00 11 
8.20 -«

. 6 40 
в 20 a m в 25 am

в 50
6

ZThe above Table Is mads up on Atlantic standard time, 
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton 

Stallone— Derby dieting, Upper Nelson 
Carrol's, MoNames's, Ludlow, Astle Or 
Crook, Covered Bridge, Zlouvllle,

' f
іоГзгіу^іи'Хирр:? .ійкййг 

!Я:±ХЙ..!ИІМ' ш,п«' *ÜSLÎÜi
Durham, per Unis

0,18ttndv-

CONNECTIONS 2rd‘pSL„chE»7î„TlwMr«d*:,•

ТИ08. HOBKNi Siipt# AliKXe Oeu’l Мнпадог

v
CITATION. STANLEY, SHAW 

& REARDON,IN THE PROB ATE COURT OF 
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

To the Sheriff of the County of Northu-nberl and or 
any qunstable wlthlu the said County, Greeting ; 
Whereas, Nicholas Power. Executor of the last 

Will and Testament of Julia Murphy, late of the 
Parish of Nelson In said County, widow, deceased, 
hath by his petition represented to me th*t the 
said deceased left no personal property for the pay
ment of debts against her Estate, and hath prayed 
that license may be granted to him to sell the Real 
Estate of the said decease і fo. tbe payment of the 
debts due by aald deceased and that the accounts 
against the said Estate тчу be pass >d and allowed.

You are therefore required te Edward Murphy 
•f Chicago, Rose Smith, wife of Jos. Smito and 
Dennis Murphy, both of Chicago, Mary McNaughton 
of Vtigioia, anale dauntry of Wlliiamatown lu said 
County of Northumberland, and Ellen Donovan 
of Virginia, the heirs, next of kin of the said de
ceased, tbe creditors and all others Interested in her 
said Estate, to appear before me at a Court of Pro
bate to be held at my office, Newcastle, within and 
for the said County of Northumberland on Friday 
tbe Eighteenth day of J uly next, at the hour of half- 
past iwe o’clock In the afternoon to attend the 
pausing of the account of administration of said 
Enisle and to shew cause (If soy they Have) why 
uueitae to sell tne Real Estate of said deceases 
should not be granted as prayeti.
Given under my hand and the seal of the said Court 

this Second Jay of June, 1904

(6gd) SAM THOMSON, 
Juuge of Probate, 

Northumberland.

Practical Plumbers
-----AND-----

Sanitary Engineers.
Plumbing and Hot Water Heating.

X

WATER 8^TREET.^ lo the Hocken

Post Ovnox Box 189.

COONEY’S HISTORY
----- OF-----

NEW BRUNSWICK
----- AND-----

QASPE.(L.B.)
(Ogu) O, B FRASEK,

Kegi.tr.r ol Probate 
lurield Uoubty.

cription of the
7-17-02.

CREAT MIRAMIOHI PIRE;THE PEOPLE’S HOLIDAYS also the h story of the early struggles of the Froncé 
and English for the possession of the ewsrtrv - 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French vПіжам 
founded at Hay des Vente, Cain's River 
etc. ; the ships sunk in the Mtramichi awl Reati- 
nouchs ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendemons 
Peabody, Frasers, Cunard, tilmonds, Rankin' 
Street and others, and au account of the settle- 

Xuont. of Ke lit, Gloucester and Ueetigouchs as well 
•a the St Junn River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.60 poet paid to any address in Cantda or
S5SÜÏÏ,K.ar “,e “ the A"V‘*C1 ип‘сш’

1>-G SMITH.

Cheap Fares from Everywhere
--------TO--------

CANADA’S
* EXHIBITION.

.• ' .СІ---Зі El DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ex. KITTO, W. X.

Cable Address: Deravin 
UON ÛHR4VIN, Consul,.’ igent for Irsnoi.

JB I

WANTED I 1

ST'. JOHN, N. B.,
August 30th to

September 6th 1902.
OVER $12,000 Offered

IN PRIZES.
ALSO A NUMBER OF INTER

ESTING SPECIALS.

"B- \

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their QO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.PHOTOS
Now. via. t: mi

Canada Eastern Railway ^ 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.NEW MOUNTS. Live Stock enter on 30th Auguit and leave on 

6th Мер
Entries cloee August 18th. Late emriee pay 

double fees.
Exhibits carried by

Live Stock Judtrea will 
spectator» will find seats

Bank of Montreal.Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at Rail and Steamers at low

explain theii aw tris, and 
beside the ring. E8IABLISHaDMERSEREAU’S Studio

1817-
NWATCH FAR OUR AMUSEMENT РШАМ.

Capital , (*11 paid up)
Reserved Fund

SPEED DEPARTMENT AT MOOdEPATH PARK.
The announcement of classes and риме» will 

appear later.
For entry forme prize lists 

address
D J. McLAUOHLIN,

President

$12,000 000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

I* THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

ВАИК OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
/

»ud all information,WANTED. W. W. HUBBARD, 
Mantger Д Sucre .ary,

at. John, N. B, of this Branch, interest is allowed
AQCNT8 to represent us In the oltiee, towns 

and country districts of New Brunswick. Terms 
liberal and pay Weekly. Sample case supplied Free. AT CURRENT RATES

•»n sums of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
»ud 31st December. This ia the most oon- 

nt form for depositors, bat deposit 
”t« will be issued to those who prefer 

them.

FIRE WOOD.Ws have ever

600 Acres under cultivation For sale a quantity of slab, edgings and spar wood 
all in three tv four feet lengths, ami fainy dry.
Apply at office,

J. В SNOWBALL CO., LTD.
and grow a complete line of bruit and ornamental 
stock, including man у specialties which we control. 

We will deliver stock to customers

OOLL&OTION8
made at all pointa in Canada and the- 
United States at must favorable rales.

Free of Freight Charges BUILDING STONE.and at their residence, guaranteeing delivery of 
stock In good condition. Apply now to

PELHAM NURSERY COMPANY,
Toronto Ont.

mVELLERS’ LETTERS OF CREDIT aThe subscriber Is prepared 
building and other purposes.

A-gply fo

er »tthe effies ef L, J, ?ws*hs.

to furnish stone for
issued, negotiable in all paru of the world.

R K CHOMRIE,
Manager Chatham Uraueh*

N.B.—Special terms to man who eaa only spend 
part time at the work. L J. TWEKUUS,

P.S. Do.

Ріш»Ш Sdrance. addressed to the editor of the Advance :

“Il doit у avoir derrière le rideau an 
pouvoir plus eooriant que le pouvoir 
d’Ottawa. C’est vrai. Il y a le pouvoir 
du “sport-millionnaire,” qui lui paie 
comptant.”

Passing over Mr. Tnrgeon’s execrable 
French, on which we cannot compli
ment him, we may remind him that 
Charles Dickens, of whom we assume 
he has heard, became disgusted 
with a certain class of news
papers about half a century ago, 
because of the hopelessness of his 
purpose to influence public men, 
through them, in the reform of abuses 
in institutions of public administration. 
He was, fortunately, not turned aside 
from his mission, however, for be 
became a novelist and, in that capacity 
brushed aside and directed the contempt 
of the civilized world towards the 
Bathurst “Courier” class of papers by 
creating the Ea tens will Gazette, of 
which personalities of the Turgeon 
stripe were the stock-in-trade. In this 
he did a signal service to British jour
nalism, at least, from which it is 
evident, however, that the Courier has 
not profited.

The Minister of Fisheries must be 
amused, if not disgusted, over Mr. 
Turgeon’s attempt to keèp him right in 
the matter under discussion, and he 
will—if he reads the “Courier”—come 
to the conclusion that he has had some 
very bad and misleading advice from 
the member for Gloucester, who now 
comes out in that paper as his cham
pion. Whatever else he may think we 
are quite sure that he must, on readipg 
what Mr. Turgeon has to say, be 
ashamed of the company he is in, so far 
as Gloucester ik concerned.

The motive which ought to influence 
Minister Sutherland, as well as all others 
connected with the administration of the 
fisheries, is their preservation as a valuable 
asset of the people—not of any individual 
who may have a little influence with such 
members of parliament as Mr. Turgeon, 
but of all the people.

If it ia necessary, in the general interest 
of the fisheries, to restrict tbe length of 
nets or have them entirely discontinued 
in certain localities or places, it is wise 
administration to do it. This was done, 
time and again, in New Brunswick at 
least, long before Mr. Turgeon came to the 
province. If he had lived here in the time 
when the necessity for restricting the uae 
of nets was first acted on, he would, no 
doubt, have joined those who protested 
against the regulations which prohibited 
them being set at the spans of bridges, or 
within certain distances of the mouths of 
rivers, etc. In like manner, he might 
have agitated against the regulation which 
imposes a penalty on anglers for taking 
salmon before six o’clock on Monday 
mornings. Like the Advance, he ia in 
favor of giving all rights of net fishing on 
the coast of Gloucester, and right lip to 
Bathurst harbor, but he ia so absolutely 
reckless of the future of the fishery that 
he would go further and remove long- 
eatabliahed restrictions above the Bathurst 
Bridge over the Nepisguit river ; and, 
because the Advance claims that it is 
dangerous to the existence of the j legiti
mate coast fishery to do so, he untruth
fully states that we are endeavoring to 
deprive the net fishermen of their 
privileges.

If Mr. Tnrgeon were not a member of 
Parliament the disgust which the dis
honesty of his statements creates would 
prevent us from taking any notice of him, 
but as there are, doubtless, some persons 
who may be influenced by him, we feel 
constrained in the public interest to follow 
the matter a little further.

If men of the Turgeon stripe can induce 
the Department of Fisheries at Ottawa to 
re-establish nets for the capture of salmon 
where they have been found dangerous to 
the existence of the fisheries, we shall 
soon have the new poilcy worked for all 
it is worth, not only in the semi-tidal 
waters of the Nepbguit, but in all other 
rivers similarly situated. If this 
done, how long would the coast fisheries 
be worth engaging in ?

Mr. Turgeon ie, therefore, amongst the 
worst enemies of the legitimate coast 
fishermen of Gloucester beciuee, for the 
sake of pleasing one or two men who live 
about Bathurst bridge, he would prevent 
hundreds of salmon from ascending the 
Nepisguit, which is the chief nursery of 
the Gloucester net fishery. Yet, because 
we object to this outrage on the Gloucester 
salmon fishery, Mr. Turgeon invents and 
publishes the falsehood that the Advance 
is desirous of interfering with those who 
are legitimately engaged in that industry.

We desire to s*y in a word : that 
neither the Advance nor its editor has 
ever proposed to interfere with salmon- 
net fishing in Gloucester county, anywhere 
cave above the Bathurst bridge, and in 
protesting against Minister Sutherland’s 
policy of establishing net stands above the 
bridge, we seek to conserve Gloucester 
County’s salmon fisheries.

Mr. Turgeon’s charge that the late 
Senator Burns, when he was a member of 
the House of Gommons, some twelve 
years ago, influenced the then Minister of 
Fisheries and the government to catacel 
net licenses above Nepisguit bridge, in 
order that he (Burns) might profit there
by in the sale of angling rights in which, 
Mr. Turgeon asserts, he was financially 

new to US.
We cannot believe that the charge is 

true, not only because the late Senator
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The Sing-
King Edward VII is rapidly recover

ing from the operation lately performed 

on him.
Royal Yacht, Victoria and Albert. 
The Coronation will probably take 
place between 9th and 12th August.

He ie now resting on the

“Яїа'в*'
The expected resignation of the 

Marquis of Salisbury as Premier of the 
United Kingdom has taken place. He 
became leader of the Conservative 
party in 1881, when Lord Beaconefield 
died, and in Jane, 1885, became Prime 
Minister. He held the position, with 
exception of a few months, until August 
1892. In July 1895 be assumed the 
position for the third time, holding it 
until his resignation last week. He 
was exceedingly conservative in hie 
tendencies, and has been subject to the 
criticism that his mind ran rather to 
the maintenance of British pre
eminence on lines partially obsolete 
than with a proper and safe regard for 
new and modern conditions and de
velopment He will, however, live in 
history as a great and self-reliant states
man.

Orest Britain's Hew Premier
Mr. A. J. Balfour, the new Premier ie 

a comparatively young man fo fill ю 
important a position. He wae born in 
1848, a son of Mr. James Maiuand Bal
four and Lady Blanche Gascoigne Cecil, 
aigter of the Marquis of Salisbury, and 
baa been in parliament since 1874. 
Writing of prominent members of Parlia
ment in 1884, a journalist thus described 
Mr. Balfour : 
somewhat aesthetic and well-dressed 
young man; clever, writes better (in 
the Saturday Review) than lie speaks, hot 
is altogether a moat superior person.” 
Hia superiority has been proved by tbe 
eminent position he won in Parliament in 
a few years. He ' had practically com
menced politicallife by acting as private 
secretary to his ancle in 1878-80, when 
the Msrqaie ef Salisbury was Secretary 
of State for Foreign Aftsira. He was 
engaged at Berlin at the famous meetings 
in 1878. He was called to the govern
ment in 1885, becoming president of the 
local government board, and he subse
quently held other positions in tin- 
administration.

“A tall, aristocratic.

His chance came in 
1887, when he became Chief Secretary for 
Ireland.
Crimea Act brought down on hi " the 
severest reproaches from the sister і-le, 
where he was alliteratively called “blu »ly 
Balfour,” bat in England he was hailed 
aa a rising statesman. On the defeat of 
hia party he became leader of the 
opposition in the Commons and acquitted 
himself with greet credit, making it 
certain that when the Conservatives 
should again attain power he would be the 
leader of the House. Since June, 1895, 
he haa led the government forces in the 
Commons. Mr. Balfour is a Cambridge 
man, and haa written several books. He

Hie administration о t the

ia famous as a golfer, and was prominent 
enough as a bic yclist to have been presi
dent of the National Cyclists’ Union. He 
ia unmarried.

Theoretically, with the resignation of 
the Premier the whole cabinet resigns. 
It is very doubtful if all the present 
members—even if asked—will , serve 
under Mr. Balfour.—Globe.

Juggling With the Salmon Fisheries 
of Sleneester County.

The reference made by the Advance 
of 3rd instant to the bad faith of tbe
present Minister of Fisheries in licens
ing new salmon-nets semi-tidal 
waters—those of the ifepisguit and 

Restigouche particularly—baa appar
ently excited Mr. Oniasphore Turgeon, 
M. P. for Gloucester county. That gen
tleman has, with amazing alacrity and 
unaccountable inconsistency, started, 
in his paper, the Courier, to run amuck 
against the editor of the Advance the 
New Brunswick government, and also 
sundry “sports” or visitors to the Prov
ince, whose identity he veils in con
genial innuendo. Not'only so,but,as if to 
suggest the old legend of the live ass 
which mustered up sufficient courage 
to kick the dead lion, he assails the 
memory of the late Senator Burns with 
a coarseness which must be a surprise, 
not only to the friends of that lamented 
gentleman, but the better class of those 
of Mr. Turgeon, himself.

Having in view only the conserva
tion of the salmon fisheries, we pointed 
out, on 3rd instant, that the new policy 
of the present Minister of Fisheries in 
establishing net fishing for salmon in 
semi-tidal water above Nepisguit high
way bridge, was wrong. We claimed 
that it was not only a menace to the

were

legitimate salmon netting industry of 
the county of Gloucester, but a depar
ture from the policy of the Department 
for many years, as well as a violation 
of the spirit of the understanding interested, is entirely 

between the Provincial and Dominion
governments when the former agreed 
to permit the latter to continue the Burn, was a very clean man « between 
...... f ... , j . hie political influence and his personaladministration of our tidal and semi- . _ . , . . . , rinterests, but also because we know that

tidal fisheries. Mr. Turgeon is incapable of discriminating 
Mr. Turgeon, if he felt called upon I between truth and falsehood—fact and 

to defend tbe new policy of the Depart- j hie own imaginings—^in hie statements on 
ment, might have done so with some tbe fishery subject. It is easy to slander 
regard for the decencies of public die- the dead, but a member of parliament 
cussion and in terms befitting his posi ouKht to hesitate before carrying hia

political acrimony that far.tion as a member of parliament. He, 
however, makes a serious mistake when
he attempts to defend the action of the ! of ”h,,m we ‘‘“о" ,er* llttle 
... . , . . . . .. -I we assume that they would naturally
Minister by resort to insinuation of . v ™- a JJ . oppose the new policy of Minister Suther-
improper motives on our part and to ,and in establishing nets to intercept 
personalities which, although they may ba|m0n in their ascent of seini-tidal 
be congenial to bis tastes, cannot com- tions of that river. They have their rights 
mend him or his methods to those equally with the legitimate net fishermen, 
whose good opinion he ought to value, j If they were to attempt to prevent the 

It is a fortunate thing for the credit latter frora the exercise of their privileges
in any way the Advance would neither 
sympathize with nor assist thorn. In the

Respecting the anglers of the Nepisguit,

por-

of the people of Gloucester, that Mr.
Turgeon is not permitted to be a fre- dlecu„lon of ,he ne„ Hic, „f,he Ottawa 
quent speaker m the House of ilith„,ite, „„ have b„en aclUated solely 
Commons at Ottawa, in view of the ^ knowledge and experience of the past, 
display he makes of his ignorance and where auoh abuses have led to the prac- 
dieoourtesy by such a sentence as this, tical extinction of the Salmon in certain

North American rivers. To be silent mede and Metapedia, have their develop- 
over the introduction of a policy which, ment retarded and their people put to 
we believe, is the entering wedge to the constant inconvenience by reason of 
depreciation of a most valuable natural neither the Metapedia or Restigouche 
asset of the province would be almost being bridged. It is, therefore, good news 
criminal. No suggestion was needed and to hear that Hon. Mr. Blair is disposed

man to establish a highway bridge in connec- 
nection with the railway bridge over the 
Restigouche when making the proposed 
alterations for railway purposes, provided 
the governments of Quebec and New 
Brunswick will contribute reasonably 
towards the coat. It goes without saying, 
perhaps, that the New Brunswick Govern
ment will do so, although it is much the 
smaller province. Mr. Reid will, there
fore, have the New Brunswick Dominion 
Minister, its Chief Commissioner of 
Public Works, Mr. Mott, M. P. P., for 
Restigouche, and in fact North Shore 
representatives generally with Him in the 
matter. If Mr. Marcil, M. P., is equally 
fortunate in his province, the long-needed 
highway bridge over the Restigouche will 
soon be provided.

none was received from any men or 
in Gloucester that we should oppose that 
policy. It is rather suggestive that Mr. 
Turgeon thinks it is necessary for a man 
to be bribed to the performance of a pub
lic duty.

Last year the net fishermen of Glouces
ter county took thirty thousand salmon 
and the anglers three or four hundred, 
perhaps. We can see no reason why 
there should be any clashing of interests 
between the two classes. It is the prac
tice of narrow-minded persona of the 
demagogue class to create prejudices in 
the minds of those who are not wealthy 
against those who are supposed to be so. 
The “millionaire sport” seems to be the 
object of Mr. Turgeon’s particular envy 
and malevolence. He is represented as 
the enemy of the net fisherman and the 
briber of Mr. Turgeon’s betteis in attack
ing the poor fishermen’s interests. The 
provincial government, too, is accused of 
abuse of the fishery interests, presumably 
because it leases angling rights to those 
who pay well for them and, at the same 
time, guard the river against poachers. 
It ie in the interest of the latter, we pre
sume that Mr. Turgeon assails the provin
cial authorities.

Well Treated la Leaden-
H. J. Smith of St. John, one of the 

returned Coronation contingent,in a letter 
to the Globe says

“During the whole time we were away 
the best wae done for ne that could be 
debe almost. Naturally, there were some 
very disagreeable experiences, which if 
one dwelt on would go far to spoil all, 
but the pleasant things far outnumbered 
the unpleasant. In camp at London 
better arrangements could not have been 
made, the Imperial authorities did all 
they could to make us comfortable. If 
the contingent was not treated to more 
it was more on account of the uncertain
ty of arrangements than of any inten
tional alight. Aa individuals every one 
of us met with the greatest courtesy 
from all we met so there ia no one of us 
but can look back and say that putting 
all together in their proper proportions 
tbe trip, though in one way disappoint
ing, has been a pleasant and very memor
able one.”

We hope, however, that Mr. Turgeon 
will be unsuccessful in his efforts to create 
antipathies between the legitimate net- 
fishermen and anglers who enjoy salmon 
fishing—each in their own way—in 
Gloucester. The net fishermen took an 
average of nearly 500 salmon a day, last 
year. The anglers took much less than 
that number in the whole season. The 
interests of both classes have been attack
ed by the new policy of establishing nets 
above tbe Nepisguit highway bridge. The 
net-fishermen of the county are an impor
tant factor in its industrial life. They 
distribute the money they earn both in 
and beyond their own localities, and thus 
help to maintain the general business and 
promote the well-being of the community 
at large. In the same manner, the 
anglers — like other sportsmen — bring 
money to the county. They pay well for 
the privilege of taking the comparatively 
tew fish they get, aod their annual visits 
are thus beneficial. Mr. Turgeon, how
ever, appears to lose sight of all this and, 
f<>r the sake of carrying hie point of re
establishing salmon net-fishing where it 
was properly prohibited years ago,because 
it was a menace to the existence of the 
whole salmon fisheries of the Nepiaignit, 
aa well aa a detriment to the navigation of 
the aemi-tidal portion of the river, he 
would destroy the industry of the net fish
ermen as well as drive the anglers from 
the country.

The Minister of Fisheries has had his 
attention drawn to the matter of which 
we complain, and we hope he will not be 
prevented by Mr. Turgeon from reconsid* 
ering his decision to depart from the safe 
policy followed by his predecessors. We 
do not think there is an intelligent and 
disinterested net-fisherman in the county 
of Gloucester who will endorse the advice 
he appears to have received from Mr. 
Turgeon; and the mistake he has made 
ought to warn him that it will be safe 
hereafter to receive any recommendation 
that gentleman may make with the 
greatest caution. As one of the papers of 
the province wbioh promoted Mr. Tur- 
geon’a unopposed election to hia present 
position, the Advance regrets that he has 
proved himself so unmindful of the public 
interest involved in this important ques
tion of the salmon fisheries.

The Slat’s Physio»! Condition,
An authoratiTe statement regarding the 

health of King Edward ie published in the 
British Medical Journal. It «aye : “In 
view of tbe fact that «imiter «tories con
tinue to be manufactured and printed it 
may be again stated aa emphatically ae 
possible that daring the operation no 
trace of malignant disease wae observed, 
that no euapioion of any kind haa atiaen 
since, and that the medical attendant» are 
quite satisfied that Hie Majeety’e consti
tution ie thoroughly sound.”

The British Medical Journal adds : 
“Tbe progress of the last week haa been 
even better than expected. The wound 
though still deep, is granulating well. 
During the last ten days the improvement 
in Hia Majesty’s general health haa been 
remarkably rapid. The King has regained 
hia strength almost completely and is able 
to take restricted diet with a good 
appetite.”

The Lancet also stigmatized aa "lies" 
the sensational rumors oiroulated, and 
says ; “There ia not and never haa been 
the faintest shadow or ghost of suspicion 
of any malignant disease.”

The Lancet epeoially asserts that the 
King ia free from cancer.

T

NEWS AND NOTES.
Trains are now daily running the 200 

mile journey from Liverpool to London in 
3 hours, 55 minutes.

The annual convention of the French 
Acadiana of New England will be held at 
Waltham, Maas., on August 16. Judge 
Landry, of Dorchester, N. B., will apeak 
on the Acadian People, and Rev. Philip 
Belliveau on the Acadian Clergy.

There are in the borough of Brooklyn 
20,000 apartment or tenement houses (l*es 
than half the number of New York) 11.000 
stores, 10,000 stables, 5,000 factories, 541 
hotels or hotel saloons, 315 schools, 540 
churches, 90 theatres, 91 lodging houses, 
215 clubs, 46 station houses, 126 engine 
houses, 153 hospitals and asylums and 
1,300 warehouses.

The minister of marine and fisheries 
of the * Newfoundland Government has 
iasued a statement which shows that the 
total extent of the damages wrought by 
the recent storm to property and fishing 
interests on the ooiiats and in the outer 
water amounts to $750,000. Making 
allowance for property that has been 
partially recovered, reports ahow that the 
lose will reach $500,000.

Sir Wilfrid Laorier made an admirable 
speech at the Empire Coronation banquet 
in London, on Friday night. On the most 
important iesnes hs was non-oommittal. 
The granting of representative institution», 
•aid Sir Wilfrid, haa brought prosperity, 
contentment and unity to the Empire. It 
would be fatal to try to force events in the 
British Empire. Any pre-oonooived plan 
along the lines of general or individual 
efforts should proceed slowly. “Historic 
experience,” ssid Sir Wilfrid, “has clearly 
shown that political changes, unless prompt
ed by actual necessity, generally fail. There 
ie no finality to human affairs.” The time 
might come, the Premier suggested, when a 
Parliament of the Empire should assemble at 
London. It would be a great spectacle, but 
not greater thao the present galaxy of free 
nations owing allegiance to the same flag.

Papers were servedLibel Suit 
Monday on editor James H. Crocket, 
of the Fredericton Gleaner, in a libel 
suit entered against him by manager 
3. J. Milligan, of the St. John Tele
graph. The cause of action arose out of 
a letter, presumably written in St. John, 
published in the Gleaner, in which Mr. 
Milligan claims he wae libelously refer
red to. Mr. Crocket seems to be defiant 
and Mr. Milligan determined.

St- John Hospital-
It is evident that St. John Public 

Hospital needed reforming, after all, aa 
the report of the commissioners appointed 
to investigate its management have sub
mitted their report to the government 
recommending some radical changes. The 
oommieeioners found there was cause for 
complaint over the character of the food 
furnished to patients, want of cleanliness 
and inattention to patients. They 
recommended nine more lady nurses, 
practical instruction in cookery, the 
employment of three trained male nurses, 
a general superintendent or head nurse, 
that the number'of commissioners be 
reduced to five, and that $25,000 be 
expended in improving the building.

▲ Highway Bridge Over the 
Bestigouohe.

We are glad to hear that there is a- 
prospect of having a highway bridge com
bined with that by which the Intercolonial 
Railway crosses the Restigouche at 
Metapedia. Through the repreaentations 
of Mr. Jas. Reid, M. P. for Restigouche 
county, N. B., aided by Mr. Marcil, M. 
P. for Bonaventure, P. Q., Hon. Mr. 
Blair has entertained the idea of including 
the much needed accommodation in the 
proposed alterations of the I. C. R. 
bridge. It may appear singular to many 
New Brunawickers, in view of tbe fact 
that the government of this province pro
vides its people so well with bridgea, that 
there is no highway bridge crossing the 
Restigouche, which forms the boundary 
line between the two provinces as far up 
as the Patapedia river, ÿet such is the 
fact. The reason, no doubt, is because 
the government of Quebec is behind 
all others of the Domini on in bridge
building enterprise. If the Public Works 
Department of that province were aa 
responsive to the requirements of its 
people as that of New Brunswick is, 
Quebec’s highways and such bridges aa it 
haa—especially in Bonaventure and Gaspe 
counties—would not compare so unfavor
ably as they do with ours. During the 
Mercier regime, a bridge was built scrota 
the mouth of the Metapedia, but it wae, 
from the first, a crazy structure and was 
partially carried away several times and 
wholly destroyed about three years ago, 
bat no attempt to restore it has been

The capture of Benj. D.Green and John 
F. Gaynor,and their removal from Canada 
to the state ef Georgia for trial on chargea 
of misappropriation and embezzlement of 
over two million dollars in connection 
with river and harbor improvements at 
Savannah, Ga., have been sought for some 
time by the United States. It is now 
foolishly said by the yellow press that the 
matter will take on a diplomatic phase in 
a few days, when Secretary Hay communi
cates to the British government the view 
of the department of justice that the 
Canadian authorities are pursuing an 
“extraoidmary and unwarranted course 
in the case.” The trouble seems to be 
that the United States lawyers cannot 
comprehend that international cases are 
necessarily slow in their processes.

The best bred women do not fuss. They 
take their gowns and their furniture, their 
jewels and their children ae a matter of 
course. They are unconscious of their 

made, so far as we have learned. It, veils end their gloves, and they expect 
therefore, happens that the people living everyone else to he equally so. If they 
on the peninsulas on the northern side of ! see an intimate wearing a handsome gown 
the Restigouche in Quebec, east and west they refer te it admiringly, but they also 
of the Metapedia—with such centres of preface their comment with an apology, 
population as St. Alexis, Deeeide, Runny- Their difference* with their husbands are

-■
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 17, 1909.
don’t death, with its peculiarly sad oironm- '• 
tUnoes, hat made a profound impreeaion ic 
the commonity, and the aincereat sympathy i 
ia felt for the bereaved widoV and the four ' l 
little daughter»—the eldest hardly eight j > 
year* old—ao early bereaft of the oare of a '1

rrd"” :i BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

Richard Joyce, jr., of Toronto, ia spending 
hie holidays with Newcastle and Chatham 
relatives.

Both sermons were strong, eloquent and 
extremely practical, and were listened to 
with deep attention by large congregations.
In the afternoon a rally of young people andj Бет. Geo. Andereon.of Somer.ille, Мам., 
Sunday school children was held, when 
addresses were given by Rev. A. W. Lewis, 
and the pastor, Rev. J. M. MacLean.

Miss Aunie Shirretf sang at each service.
Too much cannot be said of her singing. It

HOW ABOUT YOUR HOLIDAY TRIP 
This Summer?

«*» *■*» --C <■

1Soft ROBINSON’S CASH GROCERYHarness Vis making a vacation visit to the Miramicbi. jCAND
Mrs. W. C. Whittaker of St. John, is 

making a summer holiday visit to her 
eietera, the Miaeea Marshall.

Mrs. Lucius Dickson, New York, who is 
spending a few months with friends in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, hae for the past 
few days been visiting here. She left Mon
day for Saokville, where she will visit for s 
short time with Mrs. Joseph Black. Ptom 
there she will go to Fredericton (N. B.,) 
where she will be the guest of Hon. J. B. 
Snowball, Governor of New Brunswick, who 
is her brother.—Truro News.

k
We have just the things you require in the way ofTen — oaaka yoor her-

----- aa soft as a glove
and aa tonah ae%be by 
using EUREKA Har
ness OH. You can 
lengthen its 1 Mb—makelt 
law twice as long se tt

1 j

Trunks, Valises, Hand-Bags, and was delightful and iuapinng. Perhaps never 
before was she heard to such advantage in 
Chatham. She was in excellent voice ; her 
■elections were of the best, and the aeon»tic 
properties of the building enabled her to do 
herself full justice. She oertsiuly has a 
voice of great power and sweetness, sod her 
rendition of “The Choir Invisible” at the 
evening aervioe left nothing to be desired. 
The congregation of St. John’s chnrch are to 
be congratulated on having secured her for 
their opening services.

Mrs. Charles Ssrgeant presided at the 
organ at all the services and gave the great
est satisfaction. The success of the musical 
part of the services is due in a large measure 
to her efforts.

The choir of the church deserve special 
mention for the excellent character of their 
work. The collections for the day amounted 
to $100 making $535 for the two Sundays. 
This doe» not include any subscriptions.

Mr. Edward Walker of Mooliee River, 
Kent county, took bis tea on Saturday 
evening io apparently good health. ▲ few 
minutes later he dropped dead.

Mis. John Flanagan, an elderly lady who 
lived near Bell’s Creek, parish of WTeldford, 
Kent county, went to a spring nesr her j \ і 
residence on Saturday last for a pail of 
water. Shortly afterwards her body was 
found in the water and life was extinct. It 
is thought she fell backwards, having lost ! 
her balance after filling the pail.

We have started a Cash Grocery in the store on Duke Street, recently 
» occupied by Mr. В. M. Moran, and would reapeotfu'lv solicit a share of the , 
I public patronage. We offer the following stock fur sal*,

11 fresh. The goods are of the best quality and will be sold

1 We keep a full line of Boots and Shoes
Dress Suit Cases, wbich is all new and 

at a living profit.EUREKA
Harness 00

1 »
У

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER. ;
і >You would do well to call and look our stock over at FOR*

ladies, gentlemen and children. 
Homemade Bread, Oakes, Pies, j 

Doughnuts etc., etc.
AGENCY FOR THE CELEBRATED PACE WIRE FENCING AND THE EUREKA ’ 

FLY KILLER. і
Don’t forget the place, opp. Oddfellows’ Hall, Duke St.

snakes a poor looktnc bar» 
= Ик* new. Made of 
pure, heavy bodied on. **■jBftras&r w“- OUR BOOT & SHOE STORE,

R. A. Lawlor, E«q.. K. C , left home 
Tuesday morning for Boston.

Mr. F. M. Tweedie went, on Tuesday 
morning, to St. Joho sud thence to the 
Queen’s County coal fields. He will prob
ably return at the end of the week.

Miss Snowball leturned home from Fred
ericton oo Saturday night. ^

Mrs. W. B. Snowball and family have 
taken up theTr residence for the summer at 
their Burnt Church cottage. They weot-down 
in the etr. St. Nicholas oo Saturday, quite a 
large party—chi-fly ladies—making the 
excursion as the guests of Mrs. Soowball, 
senior, and returning Saturday evening. 
Mr. W.B. Soowball remained uhtil Monday.

Rev. Edwd. B «noon, of Riehibncto, who 
was recently in Chatham, the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Me Douai 1, has gone to Eeooroioac 
for a short time. Hi* many friend* here end 
elsewhere regret that his health is not good, 
but they hope that the change will soon 
bring an improvement.

Mrs. R. B. Crombie and children are in 
summer quarters at Youghel.

John McLaggan, E<q., of Mrl^ose, Maas., 
was amongst the welcome visitors to Chat
ham last week.

Mr. Hedley S. V. Parker, of the New 
York Herald, accompanied as far aa St. 
John by Mrs. Paiker and Mrs. Harley, 
arrived at Newcastle on Friday night’s 
Maritime Express. Mr. Parker will spend 
his summer v»c.tion on the Miramicbi, as 
usual. Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Hurley ariived 
at Newcastle on Saturday evening. Mr. 
Parker had already gone with Colonel Call 
up the Northwest salmon fishing. He can 
oot stay with ns so long as Mrs. Parker osn, 
and he is determined to spend all the time 
possible in Miramiohi’e “bosky dells” and 
on her “limped streams.”

Miss Z. Flanagan, daughter of Mr. Jas. 
Flsoagan, who ie one of Moncton’s leading 
merchants, is making a summer holiday visit 
at her uncle’»—Mr. R. Flansgan’e, Chatham. 
Mr. Wm. Drew, a nephew of Mrs. R 
Flanagan, is also on* of the summer visitor 
at the Fianagao residence, Wellington street

J. J. Harrington, Esq., of Bathurst, was 
in Chatham on Saturday.

Mrs. H. B. Maltby and little daughter, of 
Csmpbellton, is visiting her family here and 
ie the guest of her brother,Mr. A. 8. Uilock, 
Queen street.

COMMERCIAL BLOCK.
Trunks from $1.25 up.

•old everywhere 
hi caw-all stiw. 1 »

нкптшпмш

Valises £rom .50 up.a- St. John Globe of last Saturday says 
“The funeral of Mrs. Susan Berton, widow 
of Mr. W. J. Berton and daughter of the 
late Mr. Abrams, of Miramicbi, took place 
at two o’clock this afternoon from Trinity І Ш■*••■** •■**■« 
church, where Rev. J. A. Richardson and I —=====-==

Щ Two Papets for the, Price of One. V

W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, Limited.S>M Semi One Dollar to this office 
and receive the M Іванівні Ad
vance for one year and the Mon
treal Herald and Weekly Stab 
until Dec. 31st 1902. This offer 
will enable subscribers to have full 
accounts of the coronation cere
monies and celebrations, and also 
entitle them to beautiful coronation 
pictures of the King and Queen.

WWThe papers and pictures will be 
mailed to subscribers in the regular

-
•er-

Rev. G. R. E. McDonald conducted the 
•ervioe. Interment in Ferchill. Mre, 
Berton’. remain, were conveyed from 79 
Hezeo meet to the church.” The J. B. Snowball 

Co. Ltd.
deckload, the wheels being held firmly by a 
deal at each side, while other deals, placed 
crosswise between the wheels chocked 
them. Oo the way up, however, a sudden 
squall struck the barge, which was in tow 
of the steamer “St. Isidore,” and lifting 
the buggy from its position carried it 
bodily some distance away where it fell into 
the sea and in a few minutée sank. The 
bargemen do not report that any of the 
deals were taken by the squall, or that 
anything else was wafted aloft and dumped 
into the sea. Only the securely chocked 
3001b buggie was selected by the frisky 
wind aa its prey.

and are entitled to practice in this province. 
Joseph Price, of Cempbellton, is ; amongst 
those who have passed the primary examina
tion to permit him to begin the study of 
medicine.

Ill Luck :-*-Mayor White end wife and 
Col. Jones and wife, who spent a week 
fishing at the Grand Falls of the Nepisigmt, 
returned home on Saturday. Tbs fieh have 
not yet struck io at this resort, and so they 
had no look, but hi tee of soother kind 
plentifoL—St. John Globe.

It is suggested that those Turgenn nets 
above the Bathpsrt bridge, authorised by 
Minister Sutherland, are getting in their 
deadly work. '

It is Not Truk The St. John Freeman

* A Liniment That le Useful
!for a variety of purposes end does the work 

well and satisfactorily, is a genuine Family 
Liniment and should be always on hand 
when needed. This is Kendrick’s White 
Liniment All dealers sell it.

m Mr. Thomas Lshey, one of the best 
known and highly respected residents of 
Glenelg, died at his home last Thursday 
night after a long illness, leaving a widow, 
four sons and one daughter. His home, the 
old Lshey homestead, on the Riohibnoto 
road, about five miles from Chatham, was 
well known to many, who will long remember 
Mr. Lshey for hie kind and hospitable ways. 
The funeral took place on Sunday afternoon, 
and a larger one ie seldom seen in the 
county. Chatham Branch of the C. M. B. A., 
accompanied by members of the Newcastle

ш.:
’

%Angling-way. !
an«w subscribers paying seventy 

cents will receive the Advance, the 
.Montreal Herald and Weekly 
Star and the Royal pictures from 
date until the end of the present

A very pretty lot of trout were shown.at 
the Canadian Express office yesterday morn
ing, being the product of a couple of days’ 
fishing on the Caraqnet and Pokeinouche 
rivers by Dr. McColly, Misers A. H. New
man, J. W. H. Roberts sud G. W. Maddi- 

Tbe exhibit included two three-snd-a-

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.fm■ m
[■ k Hams, Breakfast Bacon,

«d Loggievni. brenobee, end heeded by SHOPt RollS, РІЗІб ВбЄІ,
St. Michael s band, led the procession into 1 1
town, the remains being borne to ooofratern- ^6W СГОР Extffl СІїОІСб 
ity ball, where the funeral service was said ■
by Rev. H T. Joyner, the spiritual director ВвГЇО RICO MolflSSBS.

'of the Chatham G. M. B. A., of which 
deceased was a member. The pal I-bearers 
were Messrs. Thos. Holland, John Conroy 
Pst’k O’Donnell, Wm. V. Uliook, Thomas 
Keating and Jas. Kelly. The interment was 
io St. Michael’s cemetery.

Mr. John Maxwell, a brother-in-law of 
Mr. James Barnes, M. P. P. for Kent 
oouoty, was drowned on Tuesday evening,
8th inst,, while out fishing for pleasure 
Buotouche.

Clear Barrel Pork,
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 
Napan Creamery Butter, 
Choice Roll Butter,

Paine In the Back,v'year.
from straining the muscles or from pain in 
the Kidneys, soon yields to the soothing in
fluence of Kendrick’s White Liniment. There

son.
half pounders, and quite a number ranging 
from a pound to two and a half pounds. 
The larger fi»h were taken from the Poke- 
mouohe and were pronounced by fishermen 
to be the prettiest specimens of the speckled 
beauties seen in Moncton this season'.—

e.ya
“It is indeed regrettable that common 

report should attribute such intempérance to 
the town of Chatham aa reaches the outside 
world through the medium .of the Chatham 
Press.”

The Freeman should îlot believe the 
untruths and exaggeration- which appear in 
the World on the subject of drunkenness; in 
Chatham. The town, considering that it is 
a large abaport and has a hardy population 
largely engaged in work that keeps them out 
of doors, is one of the most orderly and 
temperate in the Maritime Provinoee. It іа 
amply a slander to. state other wine. The 
Freeman appears to incline to exaggeration 
also when it conveys the idea to its reader* 
that the “Chatham press” is gnilty of 
slandering the town. It is the Worla alone 
that does it—not the Chatham p ess.

ie no pain that will not yield to this truly 
wonderful remedy.

▲ Serious Offence.
It’s Rkkn Hot this we*k. Two Tons Tub Butter.Policeman Hannah arrested s man named 

Adnm Johnston about midnight on Saturday 
night because he was intoxicated, making a 
noise and refused to go home. After he was 
put in the lockup, one of hie companions— 
Wm. McMulleu—obtsiued an order for bis 
release from the police magistrate, on hit 
depositing $5, provided no charge save that 
of drunkenness stood against him. He was 
released about four o’clock a.m: and spent 
the time between that sud six looking for 
the policeman and threatening that he 
wouldn’t leave him alive. As policeman Han
nah was going home about 6 o’cl »ck on 
Sun lay morning he was met by Johnston. 
McMullen and others and beaten luto,insen
sibility. Nothing was done in the matter 
on Sunday or Monday. It ie said Johnston 
left town on Tuesday. The whole episode 
ought to be the subject of a most searching 
investigation. If the policemen would not 
mike chains of such characters as those 
engaged in this assault they would be the 
better enabled to maintain order and com
mand the і aspect of those inclined to loaf on 
corners and disturb the peace.

Times.
The Shiv es Lumber Company, limited, of 

OampbeLtoo, has bt-en granted letter patent. Mr. Edwd. Johnson and Alderman M. S. 
Носке.« had a day’s fishing in Bartibog river 
on Tuesday of last week and came home 
with a-lot of two and three ponndere.

Mr. E. L Jarvis, of the Bank of Montreal 
must have some special nooks' of 'his own 
for ti-hiog. After bank hours he slips out 
of town on hie wheel, with his short rod and

home like an eel with more trout, a 
good deal— some as big *>• a seal—than the 
fellows who feel that they are “it.”

Back from London Messrs. Jones, 
Ciaig, Rose and Stuthart, members of the 
Coronation Contingent arrived home Sunday 
morning.—Advocate.

----------- *?Vi~
The Congregation of St. Marv’s R. C.

IcPffleir annual

Ж;№1 -
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WILL BUYehurch, Newcastle, are to ho 
picnic in the Davidson field on Wednesday, 
July 30tb.

The Contract for buildipg the Agricul
tural Exhibition Aaeociitiou’s track has 
been awa-ded to Mr. James Bryan ton, of 
Derby, at $1,998.

Better Light :—The removal to a better 
position end luciease of і he power of the 
electric light near the fountain in Elm 
Paik ie a decided improvement.

Fancy Sale, etc. —St. Margaret’s Guild, 
of St. Andrew’s eburvh, Newcastle, held a 
fancy sale and tea in the Davidson store 
yesterday afternoon. It was well attended 
and the receipts were qn.to eatisiaotoiy.

Country Ahead of tue city for residence. 
But, alas, neither place i« proof again*! 
coughs or cold*.' sod so Adamson’» B >tauic 
Cough Balsam is welcome in both localities 
251. all Diuggists.

The Barque Kalstad, Capt. K cm, f te- 
viooely repotted ashore et Beaver Puin , 
Reatigonohe coshity, is a total wreck. 
Survey was held by Mr. Wm. Wallace, port 
warden of Dalnoume, and the vessel con
demned.

After dark he will steal back They 7«hir Ooneemption-
3 Tins Blueberries for 
3 Tins Delhi Corn for 
3 Tins do Peas for 
3 Tins Stringless Beans for 25 n 
3 Tins Halibut for 
3 Tins Mackerel for 
3 Tins Clams for
3 Tins Salmon for
4 lbs. Boston Pilot Biscuit for 25 » 
4 lbs." Faniii^M 
4 lbs. Blue or White Starch for 25 » 
4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for

3 lbs. Prunes for25cts. 25cts.
3 Pks. Quick Tapioca for 25 M 
8 Bars Happy Home Soap for 25 «
8 Bars Maple Leaf Soafi for 25

Bad coughs, colds and catarrh are respon
sible for more consumption than is treceeble 
even to heredity. Catsrrhoeone cures more 
quickly then ordinary remedlts because it ie 
the only antiseptic yet discovered that ie 
vo'etile enough to reach the root of the

Hew Is Tour Liver Working ? 25 о
Are you satisfied you ere enjoying es good 

health aa you should? If you are “out 
of sorts,” the trouble may be with the 
Liver. If so, use Wheeler’s Botanic Bitters.

The Advocate says :—“Col. Call and H. 
S. V. Paiker, had good sport on their fishing 
trip on the Northwest. Mr. Parker succeed
ed in lauding a fifteen pound salmon after 
an hour and ten m notes fight. They also 
caught two grilse and a number of trout. 
The grilse were both badly net marked. 
While Mr. Parker was busily engaged in 
fishing at Call’s pool, a large bull moose 
waded up the stream to within 200 yards of 
him, surveyed him in woudermeut, then 
walked leisurely up the hill out of eight.”

We hope the пуюее was not badly net- 
marked, aleo.

25 „/
trouble in ramot. part, of the long, end 
brnuchi.1 lube., and Impregonte every

25 „ 2 Jars French Mustard for 25 » 
1 lb. Ginger for 
1 lb. Pepper for
6 Pks. Gold Dust (small) for 25 n 
10 lbs. Baking Soda for
7 lbs. Beans for 
6 lbs. Rice for

Card of Thanks. 25 „particle of the ntr breathed with ite healing, 
jeim-killing vapor. Cold, oan’t loot ten 
minute., or ooughe more than thirty minutee 
when C.terrbuMoe ie inhaled. It elears 
note, throat and air paaaagea at one., atop, 
dropping, headache, and arrndieatea catarrh 
Lorn anp part of the ayetem. Two mouth.’ 
treatment, SI 0-h trial .it. 25o. Druggists, 
or N. C. Polaon * Go., King.too, Out.

Dr Hamilton’s Pills are Mild.

25 „
The widow and brother, of the late 

George Gordon, of Lower Newcastle, desire 
to return their sincere thanks, and to ezpreaa 
their appreciation of the kindnea. of the 
many friend, to whom they are indebted for 
aid in recovering the body of deceased and 
for other evidences of practical Sympathy in 
their late bereavement.

25 h 25 „
25 „ZymenesL

The Q iebeo Telegraph of 8th says : The 
ohspel of the Sacred Heart at the Basilica 
was this morning the scene of a fashionable 
wedding, when Miss Alioe, youngest 
daughter of Hon. P. Boucher de la Broere, 
was led to the altar by Dr. Louis George 
Piosolt, a promising young physician resid
ing st Campbellton, N. B. A number of 
invitbd guests were assembled in the chapel 
to witness the happy event, while in the 
corridors and waiting at the door of the 
sacred edifice were many other friends of 
the contracting parties, gathered there to 
offer their congratulations. The bride, who 
was becomingly attired in a rich wedding 
coelome, was given away by her father, 
while the groom was acaompaoied by hie 
uncle, Lt. Col. Pinault, Deputy Minister of 
Militia. The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. 
Abbe Lindsay, and after partaking of a 
recherche breakfast served at the Chateau, 
Dr. and Mrs. Pinault left by the afternoon 
train for their honeymoon trip to the West.

A happy event took place at Bathnrat on 
Monday, when Тпогоае A. Baldwin, the 
genial operator of the Caraquee and Gulf 
Shore Railway, was united in matrimony to 
Miss Agues Depazzie Meahan, daughter of 
Joseph J. Meahan. Rev. E Martin perform
ed the ceremooy. Arthur Doouelly acted a* 
groomsman, with Mies Minoie Baldwin aa 
bridesmuH. The hippy couple have the 
best wishes of all the community, as they 
are general favorites.

Mr. C. C. Mcloois. of Alnwick, and Miss 
Laura Bartlett, of Sheffield, Sunbnry oouoty, 
were married at the Central Methodist 
parsonage, Mo icton, Wednesday evening of 
last week by Rev. G. W. Fuher.

25 ,i
Valuable Advice to Mothere. for 25 h 25 і.

If yonr child comes in from play coughing 
or showing evidences of an epprosobing 
attack of Grippe, Sore Throat, or sickness of 
any kind, first thing get ont yonr buttle of 
Nerviline. Rub і be chest and neck with 
Nervilm*, and give internal doses of ten 
drops of Nerviline in sweetened water every 
two hours. This will prevent any serious 
trouble. No liniment or pain reliever equals 
Poison’s Nerviline, which ia a necessity in 
every household; Large bottles coet 25c.

25 „
Induction in Blackvillfi. The 0nti|»l Time of Life 25 ti 3 Bottles Pickles for 

3 lbs. Borax for 25cts.
25 „

To Our Headers.The Rev. J. M. MacLean was in Black- 
ville on Tuesday evening attending a special 
meeting of the Presbytery of Miramicbi held 
for the purpose of inducting the Rev. A. D. 
Fraser, late of St. George, N. B., into the 
pastoral charge of Black ville and Indian town. 
The Rev. T. G. Johnetone presided and 
inducted, the Rev. J. M. MacLean preached 
the sermon, the Khv. D. Mackintosh addres
sed the minister end Rev. Wm. Aitken the 
people.

Is between the years of fifty-seven and 
nixty-two. Nature’s power slows, down, 
vitality becomes less, and the progress of 
decay sets in. A means of extending old 
age end renewing decreasing vigor ia to take 
Ferrozonb after meals. Ferrozone keeps 
up the appetite, and in the formation of red, 
vitalizing blood, imparts clearness to the 
tiring brain, force, energy and spirits just 
when they are needed most.
Ferrozone regularly means adding from ten 
to twenty-'yesrs to life. Large boxes 50c, or 
6 boxes for $2 50. at Druggists, or Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ark Certain.

b The Advance will be obliged to і ta 
numerous readers if they will enable ns to 
make refereaoe in oar local columns to 
matters and events in wbioh they are inter
ested, or may think their fnends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office or writing to us about 
it. Many things proper to be noticed in the 
Advance’s columns do not appear therein, 
■imply because our attention is not called to 
them by those who would like to see refer
ence to them in the paper, but have omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Come, therefore, or write and tell ns your 
local news.
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■The ladies of St. John’s, Garden Party 

church will hold the»r annual Garden Party 
on Mr. R. H. Aiidereou’s grounds on Wed
nesday n*xr, 23rd iuat. High Tea will be 
served, a sale of fancy and usefal articles 
held sud s good time given to all who come.

Austrian Granulated Sugar, 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Yellow Sugar,
Red Path Paris Lump Sugar,

To takeOrangé Parades.
The Orangemen ef the Province celebi ated 

the 12th July—Saturday—at different 
centres. Those of Reetigouche, Gloucester 
and Northumberland aneembled at New
castle, to the oumbev of about 500 and had a 
inspiriting march in procession beaded by 
Black Knight P. Heine, as the traditional 
representative of King William, mounted on 
a white charger, and the Newcastle Orange 
bmd. Mr. John Brooks was marshall, and 
his duties were well performed. In the line, 
in order, were Reetigouche Lodges, Glou
cester Lodges, Black ville, Indiantown, 
Chatham and Newcastle Lodges, and Scarlet 
Knights on foot and mounted. After the 
parade, the procession left its formation and 
assembled in the field near the Station road, 
where speeches were delivered and out-door 
games and exercises carried on. The 
speakers were H. Wyee, chairman ; D. J. 
Schofield, of BUckville, Mayor Donald 
Morrison, and. Geo. Brown, of Newcastle ; 
S. Babklrk and P. Heine. Everything 
passed off smoothly and the visitors were 
delighted with Newcastle and the hospitable 
treatment they received.

- .
Base Ball.

Chatham’s Royals and the Newcastle 
Y. M. C. A. team played a hase ball match 
on the Agricultural Exhibition Association’s 
grounds, Chatham, on Wednesday of last 
week and the visitors were victorious by a 
score of 54 to 8. 
went to Newcastle for satisfaction on Satur
day and didn’t get it, as the score was, 
Royals 8, Y. M. C.jA.s 9.

The baseball team of the Fredericton High 
School will arrive here Saturday night and 
will play the Royals two games on Monday.

ISt. George’s, Bathurst : —Rev. J. H. 
Hooper, the neW rtcfcV of «і. George’s 
church, Bathurst, with Mrs. Hooper, arrived 
tne»e on Friday, 4 h. and helo his first 
services on Sunday, 6th mat. The rectory 
hae been painted, papered and thoroughly 
renovated.

■ Premier Tweed!# on Hew Brunswick 
M » Berne lor the Britisher. 3D I KID.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.m Among the group of Canadian Provincial 
Premiers who have made the Grosvenor 
Hotel tbeir headquarters are Mr. L. J. 
Tweedie, of New Brunswick, and Mr. 
Murray, of Nova Scotia. When a Canadian 
Gazette representative called upon them last 
week, the King’s illness and the consequent 
postponement of the Coronation had not 
been made public, and they were discussing 
the necessity of hiring two carriages to carry 
themselves and some fellow Ministers to the 
Abbey service at a coet of 3C guineas, which 
was what the liverymen were demanding.

Mr. Tweedie having discovered th*t ex
orbitant prices for vehicles was a feature of 
Loudon at Coronation time, the reporter 
endeavored to find ont from the New Bruns-

Then, the Royals In Attleboro, Mass., July 11th,Mr. James Buckley 
eldest brother of Thomas ana Angus Buckley of 
this town.F'-ffi

mOrders from Country promptly ship
ped by Boat or Rail.

•t Bathurst Village :—The ladies and 
choir of tbe Church of the Holy Family, 
Bathurst Village, held an ice cream festival 
on the church ground* on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of last week,with a sale of useful and 
fancy articles, the proceeds to be applied to 
the purchase of an organ and library for the 
church. The attendance was large and the 
résulté very satisfactory.

. /§
The Baird Company's

Wine Of

Tar,
Honey
and
Wild
Cherry.

a > *

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO Y LTD.The Blfle.
The matches of the Dominion Rifle Asso

ciation will open on August 25, at Ottawa.
4EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO. Teacher WantedThe council of the Pipvinoial Rifle j 

Association has fixed the annual meeting in 
Sussex to open on Tuesday, August 19. and 
continue the two next days. The programme 

.Ed Coroner Dobert, riaitod th. , wlll provid, ,or tb, .dm.ttano. io oompati- 
pl.oa. Tbe coroner centered oo mqae.t , tM0 the HlIen cap- ,„m. fTOm
uuneceesaiy. The body ie believed to be | eflSijate(| 
that of a man named Coarlee Pedard, who 
wandered away some time ago and probably 
died of exhaustion.

Body Found :—At Campbellton on Mon
day some boys dі-covered the body of a man 
io the wood* back of the town. Marshal 
Duncan

ш
For District No. 8 school, Perish of Glenelg, 

Apply to the Secretary of Trueteee,
International

Division.A quiet wedding took place on the 14th 
inet., at Br y en too when Mr. Ernest Maltby,

wick Premier what in his opinion were the 
chief features of that Province. “Lumber
ing, fishiug, and agriculture are the indue-' "°f Newcastle, N B., wis united in marriage 
tries on which we chiefly rely,” he replied 

Mr. Tweedie then told the newspaper 
man all about the oouotiy’s business, con
cluding as follows : t

“During the last three years settlers have 
been coming into the Province in goodly 
numbers from Great Britain, 
especially due to the efforts put forth by the 
Provincial Government io sending a special 
commissioner, Mr. Albert Hickman, to this 
country, and his work, coupled with that of 
our Agent-General in this country; is result
ing in emigrants arriving by nearly every 
steamer. In the last two years we have had 
an addition of over 2,000 emigrants.

“It would be hard to conceive a more 
favorable country for Euglieb-eettlers. Tax
ation ie not high. The laws of the Province 
are well administered There is great liberty 
af the subject. Crime is little known. In 
niue counties of the Province we have the

JOHN MARTIN.

dobs, and from the retired and Biff Newfoundland Pulp Mill.reserve lists. with Miss Maude, daughter of Mr. James 
Bryenton. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. J. F. Eitey, of Derby, in the 
pretence of a number of friends and relatives 
of the contracting parties. Tbe groom was 
enppoited by Mr. Wm. A. Taylor. The 
bridti, who was accompanied by her sister, 
Miss Jean, looked beautiful attired in a suit 
of white organdy trimmed with lace. After 
doing justice to the good things provided for 
the inner man, the evening was spent io 
conversation and games when all departed 
wiabiog tbe happy couple a prosperous 
journey through life.—Advocate.

ADDITIONAL DIRECT 
SERVICE.

fColonel McLean, the president, offers a 
prize of a silver trophy in addition to money 
prizes already offered.

[Bay of Ialands, Nfl t., Star.]
Some time ago the Star announced that 

a large pulp mill would be erected at the 
head of Deer Lake. And sure enough the 
new enterprise will be established. Louie 
Miller, of Scotland, and Mr. Reid, are the 
gentlemen who are to undertake the exten
sive work ; and that such enterprising 
capitaliats have the industry in hand, goes 
to show that the resources of this colony 
are by no means confined to fi»h and 
minerals. The mill is to have a capacity for 
tbe output of 150 tons of pulp daily, and 
when everything will be in working order 
about two thousand operatives will be 
employed. There are large belts of spruce 
forest at the head of Deer Lake and near 
Grand Pond, capable of feeding the mill for 
many years to come. It might be supposed 
that a pulp mill will clear out the forests in 
quick time. Such an idea ia erroneous. 
Pulp mills are as pygmies beside tbe saw 
mills, whose consumption is twenty times 
as great. No one is more concerned in tbe 
vital question of forest preservation than the 
owner» of pnlp mills. No yoong trees are 
felled ; only those trees with a greater 
tmnk diameter than six inches are used, and 
these are scientifically selected.

Work will begin almost at Ішов. The 
mill and other buildings will take abont 
nine months to complete. Tbe machinery 
baa been ordered. Water poWer to any 
extent ia available. In the marble beds of 
the Humber River are unlimited eqpplies of 
lime and at no great distance are immense 
deposits of iron pyrites, o mtsimng 60 per 
cent, of sulphur, from which sulphuric acid 
is made, an article lodiepeneible for pulp 
making.

Bay of Islande, not more than thirty miles 
distant, will be tbe shipping port for the 
otttpnt of the mill.

• X took Cold.
I took Sick,
i took“More Than Three Months !” Refer- 

riag to the bills rendered by the doctors who 
Attended Presidents McKinley and Garfield, 
» leoal paper says ї—“The physicians who 
•attended President Garfield from the time

Г SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Commencing June 80, 1908, Steamers leave St. 
John at 8 a.rn , Atlantic Standard, on MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, for Lubeo. Ear port, 
Portland and Boston, For Boston DIRECT, on 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY at 6.80 p.m.

Girling Kelly Tanya in English 
Berne. Till, is 1

The London Canadian Gazette says 
Mr. J. Carling Kelly, (son of the late Hon. Returning, from Boston via Portland, Eastport 

and Lubeo, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS, at 8.16 a.m. From Boston DIRECT, 
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at 12, noon.

Freight received dally up to 6 p.m.
A. H. HAN8COM,

G. P. and T. A.

he was shot early in July, until his death in ( 
the latter pert of September, a period of ! William M. Kelly, of Chatham, for many 
more than three month».” etc. It may boj years Minister of Public Works for the 
Assumed that the statement was a “evieeor і Province of New Brunswick,) who is well 
ad” one, published in a moment of absent- 1 known in Connection with company and

1 financial matters in Canada, ie staying at 
Waleingham Bouse, Piooadily. Mr. Carling 
Kelly has recently purchased the Ockayne- 
Halley estates in Bedfordshire, until recent
ly in the occupation of the Marquis of 
Granby, and owned by the Cockayne-Cost 
family,and will shortly take up his residence

result:
W. O. LEE. Agent, 

.t. John, N. B.This is sa Meal preparation 
for Coughs, Colds, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, Irritation and 
Hoaraenesa, Bronchial and 
Asthmatic Coughs, and for 
Public Speakers and Singers. 
“It clears the throat. ”

Large six ounce bottle 85 cts. 
At all Dealers and Whole

sale Druggists.

I take My Meals, take My RICALVIN AUSTIN.
Vice-President and General Manager,

General Offices, 368 Atlantic A vs.,
Bos ten, Maes.

eat.
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH '*• N.AKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY МУ HAN * ON;

mind ness.

Miramichi Marble Works:—Now is Congratulations to Mr sod Mrs John J 
Sadi van, of Red bank, are in order. Mrs 
Sullivan nee Misa Msy Keating, daughter of 
Mr Thomas Keating, of Chatham, was the 
popular teacher of the Rsdbaok school and 
the match was made up between the young 
people, the marriage taking place in St 
Mary’s church, Lyoo, Mies, on 2nd inst, 
the ceremony bung performed by Rev

getting fat too, FOR Adit’s 
Emulsion of Pure Cod. I, ir Mil 
and Hypophosphltesoaijie yid 

5 Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY illClp- 
} lent Consumption bu.lt
) ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rash. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocka of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 6here afMr the completion of the works and 

f worth shore, all from the latest designs and , decorations, which have,been carried oat by 
worked from the beet material the market

¥ PULP WOOD ! 1 FLESH ON MY BONE»Canada Temperance Act in force, and in five 
others very stringent license laws prevail.
In this connection I may say that the Pro
vincial Government has no intention of in- Father Testing, paetor of the church. The

I AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
j TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” 
( Scott's Emulsion Is put up only ln Salmon 
і color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
; soo. and Si.00.
) SCOTT &• BOWNE, Belleville.

Messrs. Waring and Gdlow, Limited. ГW •an prod nee. Call and get our prices. 
They are right. The DOMINION PULP OO'Y 

LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next season.
OORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON OARS Chatham Station 
•r BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on epplioation.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

One Solution of Ш Servant-Girl 
Problem-John H. Lawlor A Co. trodociog a Prohibition Bill at the present i bride was attended by Miss Logie and the 

time.”
THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited, 

Woodstock. N. B.
j g room by Mr Frank Ligie. The young 

Speaking of the port of St. John, Mr. couple are receiving the congratulations of 
Tweedie said it was advancing rapidly, end a host of friends. Mr Sullivan ie a member 

seeking assistance from the Federal of the enterprising Sullivan lumber and 
Government towards increased shipping general business concern of Red bank and bit 
facilities. There was no doubt, he added, good example msy soon be followed by some 
that within the next ten years the city of his associates, 
would double its popol ition.

8. of T. Whitney ville Division S. of T. 
has elected the following officers tor the

The New York Her«ld says :
The servant girl problem has at last been 

solved by some of the citizens of Ballard, 
W. P., A. Maud Menzies ; W. A., John Waab.,who have formed a co-operative elnb, 

Brooder ; R. 8., Ruth Mutch ; A. R. 8„ numbering eight families.
Officers have be*n elected and a commodi-

Also for

à current quarter :

TO LET-IN ELKIN BLOCK.
wmggg)Perl McAllister ; F. 8., Colin Whi'oey j 

. Tr..., Georg. MoLe.o ; Chop., Mr., oo. building engaged, whioh . will nrn u
Addington McLean ; Con., Clifford Parker j kitchen and dining ron(n. Competent help 
A. C., Alice H. McKay ; 1. S„ Wm. Haie ; will be hired, and, althnngh all will bear th. 
O. S., Addington McLean ; P. W. P., Wm. expenua of the undertaking, each family

will hare ita own table in tbe diningroom

T ■

І1ONE STORE 21x56 feet, 
well ventilated and drained 

^ entrance and accommodation.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

slant light, 20 x 40 (eat.
I FRONT OFFIOE 17 x 20 feet (2nd floor) 
I OLUB ROOM 39 x 66 feet (3rd floor)

Apply to W, J. ELKIN.

with basemans 
and good rear! Obitgsry-

Pireonel THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED- with singleThe body of Mr. George Gordon of Lower 
Rev. A. M. McLeod, of Millerton, has Newcastle, who was drowned in the tempest 

been obliged to qeaee from work for a time of Tuesday evening, 8th inst., wss recovered 
and has gone to hie home in Nova Scotia, at about four o’clock ou Thursday afternoon,

10th., in about seven feet of water, neari 
wher the boat upset. Soon after the remains 
were taken ashore, Mr. Andrew Gordon,

Because St. John’s cool summers, our 
elevated position open to the sea breezes, 
oar airy rooms with 21 feet oeilinffe and 
perfect system of ventilation, we do not 
know what hot weather is. There is there
fore no better time than just now for taking 
either of oar courses of study.

Bberard.
-----  end enjoy as much as possible the privacy

The Fire Alarm of Tuesday evening was Bu<| comforts of a home, 
caused by what looked like a burning 1 Although this departure in the merger 
ehusiney of the building on Water Street business ie only au experiment it bids fair 
occupied by tenants and in which the to become 
Lebey restaurant ie situated. No dam- с|„ь „j|| be that no “knocker” will be

tolerated. All complaints must be made to

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEowing to ill health.

Pierre Landry, jr., of Dorchester—a son 
of His Honor Judge Landry—has t*ken a 
pc.it,« in Dominion Engineer D.y’i office brother of the deoe«ed, ceme to Chatham in

Mr. Russell’s little steamer and arranged for

One of the rales of the

O. WARMUNÛES. KERR S SON.No Vacation*, 
Student» can en
ter at any time.

Send for Cata
logue.__________

4
.ge wm done.

faring th. evening a second alarm wee the president, 
rang. The operator WM a boy who, aeeing a 
lot of people running towarde the Wear end 
Water .treat row f.ctory, where one of the 
nasal rqoabbiea wm going on, thought it wm 

aeo^idingly.

ID D-Є, C. E. Coleman, Chatham ; wiahing to bring a partial load back with 
Doaott. Oelhooeie, end -LU. Mae- him, ha leit the boggy to be brought up by 

J&eua-e end L C. Pii aa t ,.f Uaniyb-llton, barge and, h.meaning hit horM to the 
have passed the pr,-fee.,,mal examinai» » expreea, earns home. The barge "Monkland” 

JiMI under the ditec,ion of tÿe engooil of we. coming up with a uergo of deal, and 
fhyaioieue and aergawa of Saw fcieewu* the boggy waa placed oo tbe top of tbe

here for the summer.
Miss Lottie Troy has been in town this 

week, spending a part of her summer 
vacation with relatives.

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IODDFELLOWS’the funeral with undertaker las. Hacbett.St John s Ohuroh. TRADE MARKS

Designs 
Copyrights 4e

Anyone sending a sketch and description ma* 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an,

Scientific Hmerican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Іжіжееі otr. 
exilsU'on of any ectentlflc Journal. Terms. M e 
yêaf; four months, $L Bold byah newsdealers.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
morning at 9.30, and waa a very large one, 
people going from many plaoea end localities 
in the county to attend it The pall bearers 
were Messrs. R ger Flanagan, Jas. F.

HALL.Took Only the Baggy- The dedicatory services in connection with 
Mr. R. A. Snowball drove from Chatham . the opening of the St. John’s ebu oh were 

to Traced-e the other day in a buggy, continued last Sunday, when the Rev. D.
Having a light express wagon there and McGregor, M A., of Amherst, preached

with great acceptance morning and evening. Mrs. L. S. Brown, of New Glasgow, it Connors, Wm. Ssvoy, John McHsrdy, 
At the morning service his theme was “The amongst Chatham’» summer visitors. She ia David Clark and David Johnston. The 
vision of God and what it will do for man,” 8й6,6 °* ^rB* J» Mereereau.
founded on II Cor., 4 : 17-18. I Dr. 0. J. MoCulley, after a

Àt the evening service his theme was— professional visit to Chatham, hat returned eeid the Requiem mass, and the interment 
“The rest whioh Cbriil gives,” Matt. 11128. to St. John.

1 ------ IN------
Mias Grace Murrey, of Doaktowo, ie the 

guest of Mies Laura Morrison. WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware * Novelties,WANTED.a fire and acted !

Rasai
are *e

■
Old Poe teg* Stamps 

worth moat on envelope*. Aleo old Blue Dianas: 
old China, Brass Andirons, « Indies ticks. Trays and 
Snuffers, and oid Mstngauy Furniture. Aldrede*

W. A. KAIî{.
‘ Пв QsHnhin Strost,1 Л ДоЬв, N. В.

used between 1840 and 1870 All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitor», pleased to ihow 
qyr goods and ready to make close prieee to ail.

WARMUND*. Kxfkribnobd Watcemai*

N remains were conveyed to St. Petara Church, 
successful Moody’s Point, where Father Morriaoy 1

■ ,1wm la St, Palet'. Churchyard. Mr. Got- j MUa Corner Chatham И. fc
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THE CLOAK WAS FOUND.

An Irish clergyman, riding from 
his home to chapel one morning, 
had the misfortune to lose a new 
cloak which he carried attached to 
his saddle.

liefore commencing his discourse he 
thought well to advertise the loss of 
the garment and to enlist the ser
vices of the congregation in its re
covery.

"Dearly beloved,” he began, "1 
have met with a great loss this 
morning. I have lost my fine new 
cloak. If any of you find It, I hole 
you will be so good as to bring It 
home to me.".

"It’s found, yer rlvcrencc,” cried 
a voice from the bottom of the 
chapel.

"Heaven bless you, my child !" 
exclaimed the pastor, with unction.

“It’s found, sir," continued the 
voice I "for It’s meself that kem 
that same road this mornln’ afther 
yer rlvcrcnce, an’ It wasn’t on it." 

----------- ♦ »
The following Is copied from The 

Nassau Guardian and Bahama Is
lands Advocate, and shows that 
Saluda is for sale everywhere.

SAL AD A.
"The shades of night were falling 

fast."
Ae down the street a good wife 

passed,
And In her hand she bore a charm, 
To keep her husband safe from harm, 

Salaria.

Her "brow was" glad ; her loving 
mate,

She knew would meet her at the 
gate,

She knew he loved her beet, but 
then,

He loved hie "cup" like other men, 
Salaria.

! fiHiM’Wii11 i iiHH H-i iiimiii 11111 i-u-M.
■ < л !

Blunden laughs aloud. And then she 
laughs too; and altogether they 
both appear so amused and so pleas
ed with each other’s society that 
Dandy Dinmont, who In the distance 
Is watching them, Is consumed with 
envy and jealousy.

"I suppose Blunden is the latest 
victim?” says Dandy, bitterly, ad
dressing — of all people — Kitty, 
who happens to be near him.

"I hardly think so. Arthur Is so 
different from other men, so self- 
constrained, and so discerning," re
plies Kitty, unsmilingly. "There 
are in hl^ëÿW qualities superior to

поганеє is not for me; I know most. mf,r® ........
But I suppose some young stars / But h«r Д™" Mr
have presented themselves during my j r * „ 0 . h. ’
absence, and it is well to know who Ulnmont, dtomally, ;yet па e to gaa to rise unchecked through the 
is to be admired and who isn’t. Not ®lst throwing » Jancei 0 house. Collee grounds and tea leaves
that I see much behuty going,” says ,his c™eL, vinUy’ are almost equally bad, and grease
Arthur, sadly, adjusting his glass in beautiful? ,, . . . ;8 the
Ï‘S tuberal “aretr°"very tag,”” 1 wi'Jw^an У neveT^abuses anoüier VERY WORST THING OF ALL
ETSffkJESr IMhémy°nenoStche do°mwahnent0 ate^:teWth.artehr Ü Гп ^ltcoatntCoVt^,Clknsidryoi 

anybody fitto îook atexcept Kitty Kitty is a wise woman. : the pipes. Milky water, if poured
Bhinden 1 she is exkuisRc So і "She evidently fancies Arthur; she down a sink, should always be fol- 
b“outndowBheand that"116- S° ' would, you know. Ho to1 » Bke. Sir . lowed by a strong solution of soda

“Oh all that ” savs Dandy "she John," goes on this unhappy young and water, 
is the’acknowledged belle of the sea- man- almost sotto voce, utterly un-, .Almost every individual among is the acknowledged be e of the sea conscloug of the fqct that he is dis- UB has some pet method of shorten-

"Of course, without telling. Such charging a private bombshell that, |ng his or her life. When a person 
color such finish She rather nuts таУ burst at any moment. gets on in life his appetite usually
the others in tie Shade " і "What has that to do with her increases, but, as a matter of fact,

"Not every one ” — warmlv “She infatuation?” asks she, forcing a leas food is really needed. There are 
Is ,hn In Lnrfnn pale smile. just as many deaths caused by over-We aUhkno^Tut the™ “s stm stmê 1 "Oh, nothing, - nothing to slg- | Lting, as by over-indulgence in al- 
heautv left ’ There is Mrs Charter- nl,-v- slr John was rather épris ohol. Even though a big eater nev- 
is, for Instance." (The low-toned with her before her marriage^ But suffer* from indigestion, loo much 
dialogue on the ottoman dies ol course that is all over. A fel- (ood ie almost certain to weaken his 
abruptly.) “I haven't seen her to- low ™ust be spooney on some one, heart, or predispose him to apo- 
day," - In an aggrieved tone, - У°« know, until he gets a wife him- piCXy. Soda-water ie the very best
"but I wish you could see her. I *®JJ‘ . ___ , , , ,,, prescription to alleviate the false
want to introduce you to her. She ‘Andwas she too— Did she like hunger such a person often expe-
charming^*’ Р”МУ a,ld aW'UUy t “Don’t know, I’m sure," - gloom- ^„Tmuch exercise kill, thousands.

"And awfully fast, as I’m told,”- ! “У- "I don’t suppose she could like The man who spends five days a 
with an ill-disguised yawn. "Yes, I anyone honestly; I don t believe she we6k in an office fancies he must 
know all about it; have seen lots of htts » ,at ttl1’. “У* “^0„Dln' make up for It on the other two. He 
’em In my time. And----- Thanks, mont, with increasing bitterness. overtires himself, upsets Ms d Res
old man, but I think I’ll defer the So m'ich the better for her, re- tlon, cannot sleep, and comes back 
introduction until some other day. turns к1иУ- strangely. And then t0 work on Monday more fugged 
One gets tired of it. you know, and Launceston comes up to her, and she tha„ he left on Friday. Over-fatigue

smiles upon him with sudden and un- produces a toxic poison in the blood 
asual kindliness, and allow» him to especially bad for those of
escort her to her carriage. gouty or rheumatic tendency. Run-

(To Be Continued). nlng up stairs is another foolish
practice for any but the very young
est and strongest persons. In run
ning up a flight of stairs the muscles 
do eighteen times as much work an 
in the same distance on a level. Im
agine the strain this exertion puts 
upon the heurt !

DON’T EAT CHEESE.
That cherished cold hath Is often 

another short cut to suicide. For 
the very vigorous It Is well enough. 
But unless the bather feels that pro
nounced glow all over, which is the 
sign of a healthy reaction, he may 

perfectly certain that the 
lug tub is shearing years from 
life.

і REMARKABLE CASE, "None knew thee but to praise.“
None named thee b ut to love thee,

It is singular that some of the most beautiful poetry ever written is 
exactly applicable to

What made your linens 
coarse ? Common soap I 
Sunlight Soap saves linen.і ! A Scourge of Doubt.TOLD BY HR. OBLIN POST, 01 

ORBHZDGE, MANITOBA.

Sunlight 
Soap

Suffered Greatly for Five Year, 
tTith, Rheumatism—Doctors and 
Many Medicines Failed to Help 
Him, But He Got the Right Me
dicine at Last.

From the Echo, Dominion -City,
Man.

OR......... 1

THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN. RtDUCH
El ,-И-ЬН-ЬН-М-ІГІІ-ІІ-ЬІ-МММ ІІН-НІП і П ІН |1 ц ц

PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS.—Kitty and Gretchen 
Tremaine are vtwo most charming 

J girls. Kenneth Dugdale, crippled in 
a hunting accident is staying with 
the Tremaines and is Gretchen’» es
pecial charge.

EXPENSE
Ask 1er Iks отім Bar. щ

-Я
Ж SYNOPSIS OFRecently while chatting with a re

porter of the Echot, Mr. Orlin Post, 
a well known farmer of Grumidge 
Nan., gave the following story 
five years of great suffering from 
that most painful of diseases—rheu
matism. Mr. Post said:—' 'There are 
few people, unless they have been 
similarly afflicted, can understand 
how much I suffered during those 
five years from the pains of rheuma
tism. There were times when I was 
wholly unable to do any work, and 
to merely attempt to move my 
limbs caused the greatest agony. 1 
tried several doctors but they seem
ed quite unable to cure me. Then I 
tried several advertised medicines, 
that were highly recommended for 
this trouble, but they also failed to 
bring the longed-for release from 
pain. As these medicines failed me 
one after the other, I bdgan to look 
upon the trouble as incurable, and 
was almost in despair. At this 
time some friends asked me why I 

•did net try Dr. Williams’ Pink PIUs, 
and I decided to make at least one 
more effort to obtain a cure. I knew 
my case was not only a severe one. 
hut from the failure of other medi
cines a stubborn one, and I deter
mined that the pills should have a 
lair trial, so I bought a dozen 
boxes. I took them according to 
directions, and before they were 
gone there was a great improvement 
in my condition, but I was not ful
ly cured. I then got another half 
dozen boxes, and by the time the 
tiürd of them were emptied I had not 
an ache or a pain left, and was able 
to do a good hard day’s work with
out feeling any of the torture that 
had for five years made my life mis
erable. , You may say for me that I 
do not; think there is any medicine 
In the world can equal Dr. Wil
liams' Pink PIUs as a cure for rheuf 

It is several years since

і ,
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chapter xm.
The rooms aüti staircases are 

crowded. Sweet flowèrs give forth 
their richest perfumes ere they per
ish. Only this morning they raised 
their heads to smile upon a country 
sun; now, plucked ruthlessly by care
less hands, they have reached the 
town but to die. Some one Is sing
ing in the distance, and every 
and then the^ clear notes come to 
those outsiders unhappy enough to 
be almost beyond healing.

Her Grace of Shropshire is "at 
home" to-day, and all the world of 
London is
She is a short, emphatic old 
of about sixty-five, acknowledged by 
all to have the bluest blood and the 
vilest temper in Christendom; in
deed, no one disputes the fact that 
she is the rudest old person in Eng
land, or out of it. Lady Jane, her 
only daughter, plain and unpleasant 
as herself, is quite alter her 
heart in every way, and is a terror 
to the society in which they mingle.

For a moment that music has ceas
ed, and the sound of voices and sub
dued laughter makes itself heard.
Pretty women are smiling and co
quetting, and the prettiest of them 
all is seated at the very end of one 
of the long 
might almost
throne, so surrounded is it by satel
lites and courtiers.

She is in reality twenty-two, but, 
in spite of being
looks only eighteen, and holds more 
hearts to play with in the hollow of 
her small white hand than any oth
er woman in London. There are 
many handsomer, a few, perhaps, 
more strictly lovely, but none so en
chanting and (by the power of her 
witcheries and diableries) so dan
gerous as Fancy Charteris.

One or two щеп, feeling them
selves, perhaps, de trop, drop away, 
and presently Mrs. Charteris finds 
herself alone with Sir John 
den leaning over her chair, 
smiling, and displaying all her per
fect teeth, and gazing into Sir 
John's eyes with unmistakable kind
ness; and Sir John is returning the 
glance with interest, as Lady Blun
den sweeps lip the room towards 
Gretchen, who in a window is listen
ing with sweet attention to а 
dreadful old woman, who will tell 
her all about the ill-fated grand 
nephew killed in the unfortunate af
fair at Isandula. (As a rule, peo
ple always inflict their grievances 
upon Gretchen,—which is somewhat 
hard on her).

Kitty's mouth grows a little hard, 
and her color fades, as she 1 notes 
Mrs. Chorteris’s smila. Drawing her 
head rather higher, she quickens her 
steps, and, gaining Gretchen’s side, 
routs the old lady near her,—ghast
ly reminiscences and all, with great 
slaughter, driving her from the field 
with small delay.
."Will you come with me, Gretchen?

I want to ask the duchess about this 
concert for the conversion of the 
Zulus." •

They move away, and at the same 
moment Mrs. Charteris, rising, bows 
off Sir John, and, crossing the room, 
sinks into a low seat beside her 
cousin and bosom friend. Lady Су- 
clamen Browne.* P

Lady Cyclamen is a widow also,
and three years Fancy’s senior. She’ trag, . , , .. .
18“Well wha? meiscMdf Kvou been berome^soniwhat gloomy fnd tacl- 
doing not?’’ aSs lLLy CyolaS 'tu™' Sir John, seeing him leaning
with a smile, removing her Skirts so *«“1 £ dJ?r way and ‘f0"?» daI
as to make room for Mrs. Charteris c dediy bored, comes over to him and 
beetle her. "You always remind »“?» his arm through his.
me of ‘bonnie Lesley,’ because ‘the . Xou 11 evaporate it you keep on
hearts o’ men adore Uiee,’ and you 80 еаув’ С°?Є
seem ever ‘to spread your conquests with and J 11 |ntr<*luce yo^ *° 
farther.’ I do believe you have had one of ,the Prettiest women in town,
more proposals in this, the begin- —anrnemg, too, and that s every- An army surgeon took 300 ordln- 
ning of the season, than any one in this dull age. She 11 suit ary postage stamps which had been
else can count in Mid-August.” you tremendously. lying about for a few days, placed

“Well, they’re all very nice to me, . You ®XCIte my curiosity, say» them in sterilized water, and inocu-
you know,” says Fancy, with a lib- Arthur, in a dreary tone that belies iated eight guinea pigs with the
tie modeet smile. “Ah!, there is , л w?rd* re ія your гага BOlution. All these animals died of
Kitty Blunden. How handsome she av*®? 1 should like to see her. tuberculosis. The gum on stamp pa
is! quite lovely when she smiles!" . ^ , accompanies Sir John in an per j8 one of the finest possible cul-

‘ Is she?” ' indolent, listless fashion across the turee for microbes. Yet we all go on
“Isn’t she?” room, until brought to a full stop Hewing stamps and envelopes every
"I don’t know, really. I have had J"®re.a 8eat’ ^'hen' looking up, ^ay of our lives. Paper is one of 

no opportunity of judging. She nev- J® himself face to face with ^ beet materials for carrying
er smiles on me.” Mrs. Charteris. germs, particularly coarse wrapping

“My good child, under the circum- ** *? ,*°° .. rcce^®: 80 hc paper. In this, however, butter,
stances I don’t see how you could Pul*8 h/msclf together and' tries to bread, and many other articles of
expect ft.” look like somebody else, and fails foocj are constantly wrapped and

"I don't know what you mean. If ignominiouely. He feels the tell- ^ер^, for hours. More than one case 
you imagine I ever flirt with Sir ta*e color mounting to his brow, Smallpox has recently been traced 
John, you are immensely mistaken. and 1® presently comfortably aware to the dfrty handbills often thrust 
We are quite too old friends for “e must resemble .nothing so strong- jnto letter boxes, and carelessly 
that.” ІУ as a full-blown peony. Mrs. ^„аі^

"Oh!” says Cyclamen, unfurling Charteris, on the contrary, is d©-# Door knobs, bannisters, street-car 
her fan. “I had no idea there was a Hghtfully unembarrassed, and per- etrftpe money—copper especially— 
new name for it." fectly free from mauvaise honte of carry germs of typhoid, scarlatina,

“Don't be absurd. I assure you any description. diphtheria and smallpox. Yet we
the world might with pleasure hear The introduction is gone through, handlo Леве freely wlth bare hands,
every word I ever say to Sir John and Mrs. Charteris absolutely smiles and цге not nCftrlv eo cnrcful as we
огЛе to me." and beams upon her new acquaint- *hould ^ ahout washing our hands

“Quite so. I am mire to hear it ancc But the new acquaintance eating. Many people even put
would afford the world exquisite tells himself, with a shudder, there moncy into their mouths. A more 
pleasure." is malice in the smile and meditated rjg^y thing to do could scarcely be

“If you won’t believe me,” — with revenge in the beam. imagined,
a faint moue. — "I can’t help it. Blunden gives in. The strain is whilc on the ,ubject of handling
It may look like it. but I certainly too great. He succumbs, and lifts lnfected artlcie, it may be mentioned
never flirt with him.” h.e head and meets her eye». His . hut pocketv_mcn>( wpccially-are

"Then permit me to say your own are full of route pleading. ofton perfect nests of germs. Kvery-
mnnner is a very perfect imitation Mrs Charteris, lie says, In a I om, „hould turn hU ,,ockt.le inside 
of it,” says Cyclamen, with an lr- low tone, with every appearance, ol out whencver he changes his clothes, 
repressible laugh. the deepest, the most flattering con- : und |( [lo8Hlb|e hllve hl„ ,uit well

•T doub’t I m getting a bad name, trition, have mercy on lue. | Illred before again putting it on.
Cissy, when you go against me,’ Mrs. Charteris smiles It 1» alto- ЛЬоУ0 цМ no onu Wlth uny regard
says her companion, plaintively. gether a dilleient smile from her (<)r |)|(( ow„ or othlT people’s heulth

The crowd grows even thicker. The former one. It Is (us Blunden even shoutd uge pocket handkerchief for 
afternoon is quite u success, the ut this critical moment nccures him- . ^ d „nd Qnvone h„v.
singing excellent. Young Dinmont self) one of the prettiest smiles he ц оо1(, Hhould’ frequently dlsln- 
and Arthur Blunden - the latter of j ever saw . . 1 feet his or her handkerchief pocket
whom has dropped in for five min-1 I am the most merciful woman In ... eucalv„tuM or KomL. sueh simuleutes - are threading their way 1 the world.” she says, and moves her with eucawtus, or some such simple
through the room® in the lazy, in- і skirts a little to one side and mo- , ,... —u„
dolent fashion confemn to those who tiens him to seat himself near her. THb "KOOM’ ,
have little or nothing to do In this Arthur, with a very grateful glance. The ordinary domestic broom Is
work-a-dav world. After twenty falls into line directly. about ns dangerous un article us
minutes pleasant toil, they find them- "How like your cousin. Sir John, any about a house, it stirs up 
selves snugly, if closely. stowed you are!” she says. presently, in clouds of fine dry dust und bacteria, 
away in a window-recess behind an her sweetest tones, turning to ex- These set Hit on butter. milk, water 

her ottoman, on which, just before them, amine his features with gentle but and meat, und so are communicated 
two women arc sitting, apparently gratifying Interest. Blunden’s en- to the family. A 
lost in a serious tete-a-tete. nui has nil disappeared. He begins sweeper is infinitely preferable to a

Only their backs can be seen by to think musical afternoons capital broom. and on boards a damp 
Blunden und his companion, but it things, and Mrs. Charteris the most cloth. All food should be most dire
occurs to Arthur that the hair be- calumniated of her sex Poor man! fully covered up during sweeping and 
longing to the «nailer of the two He. little knows that all these blau- i dusting o|ieratlomi. 
is very good to look at. It is soft dish meats and tender smiles are but 1 Drawing drinking water off first 
and lovely and bright gold, with first steps to the revenge she hus thing illy the morning without letting 
here and there u touch of brown promised herself. | the tup run for a few moments is a
She is dressed in some marvelous "We are thought like." he replies, most dangerous practice. Lead 
costume, and on the small, shapely presently, “almost us like ns brothers poisoning hus frequently resulted 
head a perfect bijou of a bonnet, nil —more so than ordinary cousins, from this piece of carelessness 
white feathers, rests lightly. He is don't you think?” Arsenical poisoning was common a
beginning to wonder vaguely what і "Oh, yes. Now. Cyclamen and !. few years ago from cheap green 
face is beneath this bonnet, when ■ — do you know Cyclamen — Ludy wall papers. Better methods are 
Dandy breaks silence. Cyclamen Drowne? — wc arc cousins, now employed In coloring these pu-

“Crowded, isn’t it?" he says, but nothing can be so dissimilar.” pers. but we ourselves are often to 
with all the air of one who has “It is quite a 'dream of fair wo- blame for converting our lied rooms
made an original remark Mr. Din- men,' ” says Blunden. presently. into poison traps by pasting fresh
mont is looking his best to-day. ’ ’Brave women and fuir men.' I paper on the walls without first
and has got himself up regardless of call them nowadays." says Fancy, cleaning uwny the old. A kind of
expense. There are no wrinkles disdainfully. "The women arc so gas, most dangerous to health, Is 
about Mr. Dinmont, no creuses, no strong-minded. the men so very generated from the sour paste end 
“knees." much the reverse. I don’t think I dirt and rotten palier, which are too

“Very,” returns Blunden. slowly, quite like our Saxon-haired men often hidden behind some new and 
wishing the owner of the two little either,” — with un appreciative pretty pattern.

"Your wife looks like a dream to- shell-pink cars before him would glance at Blunden’s brown sleek One of the quickest ways of pols-
nlght,” commented the young poet, turn round. "Now tell me who is head,—"or men that always slay at onlng an entire household is to «I-
-Well, she is quite like a dream," : everybody, will you. as I feel rath- home: it makes them so stupid, so |()w rags, string or wisps of hair to
acquiesced the married man. "She er out in the cold, having been away wanting in many ways. Don’t you enter the drain pipes. Anything of
always goes by contraries." * j from England for so long." think, Mr. Blunden. that traveling this kind Is extremely apt to catch

"You mean to tell me you know Improves the mind?” at the bend of the trap, mid by act-
Only 88 per cent, of the population! nobody?” This is said so naively—with such |ng as a syphon draw away the wa-

ol Cape Colony is white. - I "Far from ft. Such blissful ig- pretended want of meaning — that ter seal, and so allow deadly sewer
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Don’t leave your painting untiM 

the last minute. Do It now, and 
let It dry before the hot July r nd I 

: August sun gets at It. Ohre. 
your house a chance, touch It up 
with

womanV >
b$P

№

HURRY і 1
"In happy homes (sue) saw the 

light"
Of stoves that glowed. And kettles 

bright, і
All boiling hard as hard could be, 
For why ? their inmates all drank

tea,

PAINTING.
. ' і« іe—er—I can’t endure that,eort of per

son myself.”
Here the white bonnet turns slow

ly, very slowly, until a charming, 
childish, debonair face makes itself 
known to the speakers behind, 
large blue eyes look first at 
mont and then fasten themselves up
on Arthur Blunden with a deliberate 
store.

Ramsay’s Paints® #1z 11 yjSolatia.

"Try not” Oolong, the Grocer said ; 
"This Is the tea that soothes the 

head,
E’en Llpton must his ’Brands’ give
Since* hr has failed to lift the Cup," 

Salada.

rooms in a chair that 
be mistaken for amu inside and «inside. These are. . 

the paints for wear and tear, for ; 
beauty and easy to work, Han
dy салв. No mess. No waste i 
Price О. K Drop us a card and | | 
ask for

4 MTwo
Din- 't*■ KILLED BY CARELESSNESS

wife and widow.
HABIT OF LICKING STAMPS 

IS DANGEROUS.
.It Is as though they sought 

to impress his features Indelibly up
on the memory of their owner.

Blunden returns the glance willing
ly, and thinks he has never seen 
such expressive eyes before, or any . 
so hostile.

Then the face is again withdrawn, 
and the happy possessor of that un
approachable bonnet says something 
in a subdued voice to her com
panion, who is evidently shaking 
with suppressed laughter.

"Who is she?” asks Blunden. hur
riedly, of the petrified Dandy.

"Mrp. Charteris," replies that 
youth, in an agonized whisper; 
whereupon Blunden gives way to a 
naughty expression, and, turning, 
flies.

"It Is my turn next,” says Mrs. 
Charteris, in a curious tone, gazing 
after him, with a sudden flash In her 
laughing eyes \ quite foreign to 
them.

"Why, Fancy, I do believe you are 
angry," says her cousin, in an amus
ed tone, leaning forward, so as to 
examine her face more minutely. "T 
thought you always said yow were 
above the world's opinion. My dear 
girl, ‘what a falling off is here! ' 
Why, even I—whom you despise as a 
person utterly devoid of pluck— 
should only laugh at such non
sense."

“Should you?” — in an impossible 
tone, 
least
was insolent, — detestable — not to 
be borne. But I shall wait,” — tap
ping her fan against her hand omin
ously, — “1 shall lay my plans, and 
when I can cry checkmate to 
then I shall laugh.”

"My dear, you terrify me. Poor, 
Mr. Blunden! I wouldn’t be he 

Your tone is posi-

»
BOOKLET "K" FREE, 

telling about It and showing I > 
some beautiful homes,

r ■ ' eaatigm.
my cure wae effected, and ae I have 
never since had the least sign of 
the trouble, I think I can speak 
with authority." .

When suott severe cases as this are 
entirely cured it is not surprising 
that Or Williams’ Pink Pills have 
mad* each a j great reputation 
throughout the world for the cure 
of other diseases due to poor or wa
tery hlodd. Paralysis, St. Vitus' 
dance, consumption, dys
pepsia, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous hesulache, female ailments 
and neuralgia, are among other 
trouble» they have cured In thou
sands of cases. Only the genuine 
pill will cure—substitutes never cur
ed anything—and to avoid substi
tutes yon must seq that the full 

"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pals People" is on the wrapper 
around every box. These pills are 
sold by all dealers in medicine, or 
Will! be sent post free at 80 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.60 by ad- 

williams' Medicine

h [PAW"0, stay," her neighbor said, "and 
take

Just one mors sip for friendship 
sake.”

She thought of home—"My bu» 
band’s there,

Without his teu he will despair," 
Salada.

"Beware" the stuff, they sell in 
trade ;

Don't buy at all, until" you’ve made
Quite sure it’e stamped in letter 

plain
Ae guarantee the famous name, 

Salada.

Things We Do Every Day Un
thinkingly Are Liable to Has

ten Our End.

I Ill *4 urn. net ( іA. RAMSAY à SON,
MONTREAL
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Paint Makers іI« Hydatle of the liver kills great 

numbers of the Esquimaux and the 
Indians of Alaska. It is not, strict
ly speaking, a human disease ut all, 
but one peculiar to dogs. The na
tives of cold countries sleep among 
their. Hogs, and the germ Is thus 
communicated to them, But civltlz- 
eq people who allow their dogs to 
l*ck their faces are at any time liable 

disease. Only the 
other day a man named Меата, died 
of It In hospital at Hackensack, 
New Jersey, after a year of terrible 
suffering. This is, of course, an ex
treme case, but hydatls Is only one 
of a very large numhur of discuses 
easily communicated by animals to 
man. Of 
mon 
and 
cattle
liable to give the person drinking it 
consumption is beyond all doubt. 
Parrots and other birds are very 
liable to this disease, and are ire- 
,quent means of spreading it, says 
Pearson's Weekly.

The source of an epidemic of In
fectious pneumonia which killed over 
a hundred persons in Turin a feW 
years ago was also traced to a par
rot. Pets that are not well washed, 
and brushed, and properly locked 
after, frequently carry scarlet and 
other fevers, anthrax, ringworm and 
mange.

The number of people killed yearly 
in Berlin simply by carelessness or 
Ignorance is appalling. In 100,000 
deaths, 1,400 die of scarlatina, over 
1,000 of measles, 1,300 of whooping 
cough, 2,300 of fevers, and another 
8,000 of various other infectious dis
eases. Yet people who would not 
dream of paying a visit to a fsver 
hospital will every day run risks 
which are equally serious.

POSTAGE STAMPS KILLED 
GUINEA-PIGS.

lii’.ii
be morn-і' his

Г vBlun- 
She is Wabash Railroad.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
To Denver, Colorado Springs, Pue

blo, Olsnwood Springs, Col. і 
Bolt Lake City, Ogden, 

Utah) Hot Springs and 
Deadwood, South 

Dakota.

Extract from a letter written at 
college : "1 am much rejoiced, dear
est uncle, that you are coming lu 
visit me next Monday, I will bu nt 
the station to meet the I ruin. As 
we haven’t seen ouch other for a 
long time, that 1 may easily recog
nize you, hold a ten dollar bill in 
your right hand."

Young Doctor (on his honeymoon) 
curloue tints of the sky. That cloud 
poised on the mountuln-crest over 
—"Just observe, 
yonder Is exactly 
diseased liver.”

He—"Before proposing, Miss Lulu, 
1 wish to know It you have anything 
In tlje bank," Mho—"Yes, Mr. Poor- 
man, 1 have a lover there. He Is 
the cashier, and 
next week."

"Cheese digests everything but 
Itself." Here Is another most dan
gerous fallacy. Cheese Is almost en
tirely Indigestible. The comfortable 
feeling which a very healthy person 
feels after eating a little cheese Is 
ніті ly duo to the extra flow of di
gestive fluid, which I» provoked by 
the eating of euch an Indigestible 
substance.

An inquest was recently held on a 
girl of fifteen at Houghton, Stafford
shire. it was testified that she hod 
been In the habit of drinking vine
gar by the cupful "to make her 
look pule and nice.” The cause of 
death wae heart disease Induced by 
these habits. There are hundreds of 
silly girls slowly murdering them
selves by similar performances.

One of the latest and most dan
gerous is that of camphor eating to 
make the skin "creamy.” If a 
ghastly yellow pallor can bo called 
creaminess, camphor Is to bo recom
mended. But sensible women 
keep dear of this and other ) oisons.

■

. contract this
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"At break of day" when good wives 
rise,

There is one thing they greatly prize
And that’s a cup of liquid bliss,
And If you want to know, ’tie this, 

Malada.

A traveller "from acroso the pond,”
On afternoons of tea was fond,
The good wife told her where to 

find
A tea that's unexcelled In kind, 

v Salada.

"There In’ the twilight” they did 
part,

And each one pondered, in her 
heart,

The fact that all the finest tea
Woo at The Model Grocery,

Lowest round trip rates ever mode 
from Canada to the above points, 

Tickets on sals 4 tme 1st to diet, 
and June 211th to 30th, Inclusive, 
Special excursion June 22nd to 26th 
Other cheap excursions during July 
and August, All ticket* good until 
October Hist, 1602. All tickets 
should read via Detroit und over the 
Wabash, the short and true route to 
all Colorado point*,

This will bu

.
wlley, dear, the 
the color of athese the two most com

are undoubtedly consumption 
pneumonia. That milk from 

infected by tuberculosis isft Ю Co., BrockTiile, Ont.

A GREAT SPELLER.
the grandest oppor

tunity over given the people of this 
country to visit thie beautiful coun
try of grand mountain scenery at a 
lew rate,

Full particular* from nny railroad 
agent, or J. A, RICHARDSON, 
Diet. Paso, Agent, northeast coriwr 
King and Yongo streets, Toronto.

we are to marryChild of Three Years Reads the 
Newspapers- *’ e three years old,Although only

Master Norman Dexter Weeden, of 
Alameda, California, reads the daily 
paperb regularly, spells instantly 
add generally correctly any phonetic 
word that is put to him and remem
bers vividly all that he sees and 
hears. He assists his brother Frank 
aged eight, in preparing his lessons 
in arithmetic, geography and spel
ling, but he does not go to school 
himself because he is too small.

Baby Norman’s powers of compre- 
are marvelous in one so

OLD WHEELING DATS,V. "1 confess I don't feel in the 
likd laughing. His manner will

Citieens Rose by Candle-Light, 
Strange Change in Public 

Fancy.
There wo* a time when "city 

folk»” got up by the fading dark of 
night and started .countryward on a 
wheel in search of entertainment, 
They rode far and long, and pro
bably, if the truth wore told, over
did It somewhat, That was when 
bicycling was treated as a fad, but, 
aw with most fade, the public tired 
of it rapidly. A transformation In 
the citizens’ fancies then occurred. 
They dropped the wheel n* a no
velty, only to realize that It was a 
[ositlve песетіty—a convenience—а 
money-saver on car fares. And that’s 
what caused the big bicycle revival 
In t|io city.

Out along the highroad! the far
mer wae wont to look upon the bi
cycle as some,foolish vehicle for 
giddy tourists. He said hard words 
about it because It rudely shocked 
the ten so nerves of his colt, and 
placed him more than ones In an 
unconventional position by the 
ditch-side. This man of the country 
district* has also experienced a 
change of thought, and probably for 
even stronger reasons than that of 
his city cousin, Can you Imagine а 
morn useful article out of town, then 
a bicycle ? It has the virtue of mak
ing eight miles fuel a* ono—puts 
the post office and your neighbor at 
the turn of a pleasant spin—is al
ways at your Immediate call And 
these things have marin the bicycle 
popular in the country districts.

+
<LESSON FOR LESSON.

Man is so prone to err’ that he 
should reflect a little before drawing 
attention to the mistakes of others. 
A professor who prided himself, on 
hie correct English heard hie wife 
remark

"1 Intended to tell Jane to bring 
a Iresh bucket of water.”

"You doubtless mean a bucket of 
fresh water," corrected the profes
sor. "I wish you Would Iiuy some 
little attention to your rhetoric.”

A few moments later he said :
“My dear, that picture would show 

to better advantage if you were to 
hang It over the clock."

"Ah," the replied, "you doubtless 
mean if I were to hang it above the 
the clock. If I were to hang It over 
the clock we could not tell the time. 
I wish you would be more careful 
with your rhetoric, my dear.”

And the learned profensor became 
all at once very Interested ln% his 
book.

*HE WAS PERFECTLY CANDID.
The beautiful and accomplished 

daughter of a wealthy dealer 
the misfortune, so to speak, to fall 
desperately In love with a young 
man who wae employed in a railway 
office. Her affection was very much 
requited eo far ae the young 
was concerned, but there was reason 
to infer that the wealthy maiden’s 
pa would kick.

"What Is the beet way to conciliate 
the old fogey—how can 1 got on the 
blind side of him ?” asked the youth 
of the maiden during one of their 
secret sessions.

• My father," said the wealthy 
maiden, ”1* a great admirer of can
dor. If you deceive him In the 
slightest particular about your fin
ancial statu* or your past life all Ie 
lost, When you call on him be 
straightforward, even to bluntneee.”

The young man took the hint, а 
few kisses, and his leave, and next 
day ho sailed Into the сову little 

hie prospective father-1 n-

The German soldier carries 
64 pounds when In full marching or
der. HrttatiVs total equipment is 
two or tnrw pounds lighter,

overhim fhad

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES.t/’ heOeion
young. Nothing, it seems, escapes 
his notice. He is always asking the 
why and wherefore of everything 
that сотеє within the range of his 

v genses. He talked and spelled before 
he reached his second birthday. Lit- 
tlj Norman has received no special 
instructions in an educational way. 
On the contrary, hie parents have 
sought to discourage the precocity of 
their Child, for fear that he might 
overtax his mental faculties.

WORD COMBINATIONS.
Sine* the infant prodigy was able 

to Bit alone hie constant playthings 
have been alphabetical blocks. With 
these he is inceeeantiy making com
binations of words he has seen. 
Given but a glance at the headings 
in a paper. Baby Norman will' In
variably, with his blot»» set them 
up without an error. He has. a 
hobby for observing the names on 
delivery waggons, store windows 
and billboard signs, and rarely 
makes a mistake In spelling them 
entire, even though he has noticed 
them but once.

When asked to spell words 
“longitudinal," "assassination” and 
others of similar length, the tiny 
mental wonder never hesitates, 
spells them quickly, apparently by 
sound and unconsciously. When he 
secures a paper Baby Norman pores 
over it from the editorial to the lost 
and found columns, pronouncing the 
most 'difficult words with an ease 
that is phenomenal. He is an adept 
In arithmetic and the feats he per
forms with figures evinces no great 
effort on Us part.

men Via the Chicago and North West
ern Railway to Denver, Colorado 
Hprlnge, Pueblo, Halt Lake, Hot 
Hpringe and Deadwood, South Da
kota, during June, July and August. 
A oplendld opportunity is offered for 
an enjoyable vacation trip, Several 
fine train* via the North-Western 
Line dally. Full Information and il
lustrated pamphlet» can be obtained 
from II. H, Bennett, General Agent, 
2 King etreet east, Toronto, Ont.
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800 tone of enalia were eold in 
Parle during 1001.Kjgp-

s sold 
seat». •¥ studio of 

law.
"Good morning, sir," said the lat-PLASTERS FAILED, Customer—”1 want a shoe that is 

both
!

comfortable and stylish,” 
Shopman—"I'm very worry, madam, 
but the age of miracles ie past."

ter.
"Good morning yourself."
"What can I do lor you ?”
"I came to ask the hand of your 

daughter In marriage ; but before 
you welcome me into your family 1 
want to give you a few facts about 
my past career."

"Well, you are a 
you any assets ?"

"Not the slightest."
"You are probably in debt ?”
"Well, I should say so l can’t re- you 

member the time when I^waen t ^foyclo to-day. The cost of one ie 
dunned several times a day. , v easy. Write to Canada Cycle

"I daresay that evdt you have on A dotor Co Limited, 34 King Ht-, 
ie not your property ? Wt**' , and ask about June prices for

"You ve hit It. It* borrowed for 'Cleveland,” ’’Massey - Harris,” 
this special occasion ; the hut ton t “Hrantford," and "Perfect” M- 
pald for, and the shoemaker to wait- cyclee 
ing outside to converse with mo
a^viiit«reb00on*I'o? °thoea candid A ,a,lln8 body move* at the rate 

У°а аг?, one 0< th0“ tanUl<l of 82 foot the firm second of it* 
8Ємпі at"' t ьмп drop ; at 64 feel the next ; 06 feet

R gw«v 1 Mv^sn-torv to onlv «10 a the thlrd ’• und *° '>"■ increasing ЄІ2 
weekаand I “hik tljratlway com- dul'“‘* *“=“ *wond

pany to going to lower my wage*.” іm 
The astonished dealer acknowl

edged the fact—he had unearthed a 
perfectly candid man He ascertain- 1 
ed from his daughter that she would , 
leap oil the end of a wharf If she
didn’t get him, and, having [ aid thu | Australia holds the world's record 
young man’* debts, he gave bis con- llv lea-drinkers, consuming 71 pound* 
eent to the marriage. ц bend yearly. New Zealander»

So much for candor. drink 71 pounds.

LINIMENTS, OILS AND MANY 
OTHER MEDICINES DID 

N0 GOOD.

ША

Mlnard’s Uniment Cures La Grippe
A New Brunswick Postmaster Telle 

of Hi» Efforts to Cure His Kid- 
ney Trouble—He Suffered for 
Years and Tried Many Medicines, 
But Only Recently Found the 
Right One.
Lower Windsor, N. B., June 28 — 

(Special)—Mr. T. H. Belyea, 
master of this place, hue made a 
very Interesting statement of his 
experience lu hit efforts to be сиг
мі of Kidney Trouble which has 
bothered him for many years.

At times he would have very bad 
spell*, and when these came on ho 
wae almost laid up.

He tried several doctors and used 
many medicines, but nothing seemed 
to help'.him in the least.

Plasters, oils, liniments on the 
outside and doses of all kinds und 
descriptions taken Internally eeem 
to have but one result. lie was no 
better.

Finally through reading 
tisemont he was led to t 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He says:

"Dodd’s Kidney Pill» 
highly recommended for 
Trouble that lifter reading some 
testimonials, I concluded to try 
them according to directions.

‘ll had tried eo many things that 
1 wiia very skeptical and hud but 
little faith that Dodd’s Kidney Pllto 
could or would help me. However, 
f did not use them long before I 
found that they were all und more 
than was claimed for them 

"I have received more benefit from 
them than from uny otiler medicine 
I have ever used , for they seem to 
have made a complete cure of my

like Fourteen pound* out of every hun
dred of food we eat consists of po
tatoes.

cool one. Have

but
HOW TO GET A WHHEL. 

should not be without Mlnard’s Liniment lathe hta

post-
Ths expense* of municipal govern

ment In London lust year were $17,- 
000,000 lose than those of Now 
York.

W P 0. 1134ш ?
¥>

BABIES WITH WORMS. THE MOST POPULAR МИТІ PRIOR

№ A Grateful Mother Tells How Her 
Little Boy Was Cured.

МґбГА. Sauve, Rowan ton, Que., is 
another Happy mother who thanks 
Baby's Own Tablets for the health 
of her boy. The little fellow be
came the prey of worms — that curse 
of childhood. His rosy cheeks lost 
their color; his little legs and arms 
became skinny; his eyes lost their 
sparkle and he became sickly and 
peevish. His sleep was restless and 
feverish, and his food seemed to do 
him no good. His anxious mother 
almost despaired of seeing him back 
again to good health. However, 
Ae heard of Baby's Own Tablets- 
and gave them
child, and now she says:
— “The Tablets made a wondèr- 
ful change in my little boy. All 
signs of worms have disappeared, 
and he is now in the best of health. 
I honestly say that Baby's Own 
Tablets have no equal as a cure for 
worms."

Baby's Own Tablets are a certain 
cure for all the minor ailments of 
little ones, such as constipation, co
lic, sour stomach, indigestion, 
arrhoea, simple fever *and the irrita
tion accompanying the cutting of 
teeth. Guaranteed to contain none 
of the poisonous opiates found in 
the so-called "soothing" medicines. 
They are for children of all ages, 
and diSBOlved' in water can be given 
with absolute safety to a new-born 
babe. Sold by druggists at 25 cents 
a box, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockv.lle,

CALVERT'S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

то (Ш a mwn fir »*iis At
«t

an adver- 
the use of1•Л&'

were so 
Kidney Brass Band-:';U

Beware of Ointment* for Catarrh 
that contain Mercury

Lifebuoy Noup — dtolqfectanb—I» 
Htroiigly rucommendi'ri by the medi
cal profuHNloii u» a safeguard again* 
Infectious disease».

Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, ate,

when eateries it through the тягот .игіми 
Huch articles shoald nerer be used except ee 
preteriplleot (romr.yuubUphy.leian., u ihesis “йет
Care, maeofectured or k.J. Cheney a Vo . To- 
ledo. O.. contsln. no mereurr. ut b taken In- 
lemelly, acting directly upen the blood end 
tnaoou. surface, of the »r»tem. In buying 
Hell'. Catarrh Core be .are you get the genufax

EVMY TOWN CAN NAVI A NANI

WHALEY &0Y0E 6 GO., Limited,
Toronto, Onb and Winnipeg, Men

toШ The total number of men tbc Brit
ish Mini lrc cun put In tbc field 
1,202,000.

roller carpet to

Mlranj’s Ltnlmeiit thebest Hair Restore!»

ШТ?. * *
V"J оитінаеиїте

dee be dene perfeerir Sy ee* Prmeh Preeew. Tqfft 
Mine* AMniie»* опіко ae. ™ 

MOXTXEAL, rOBOUTO, OTTAWA g qUgglO

u case.
•| (eel as well as over I did and 

have not the slightest trace ol the 
Kidney Trouble that bothered lue 
ever so long.

"I ivunt ti> say 
Dodd’s Kidney fills arc the right 
medicine for Kidney Trouble.”

Mr. Belyea to very well known to 
everybody In this neighborhood and 
there are hut few who have not been 
aware

Everyone Is delighted ut bis Inl
and his published 

hus done much to make

166,000 Britons at present 111 Ing 
in tpe United Kliigduip were born 111 
India or the Colonies,

di- A stream five feet wide and eleven 
feet deep, und tunning ut twenty 
feet a minute, will protide water 
for (10,000 men.

Ter Orip suer Teem.that l believe that

ідаїй édite, ййїї æ
lor Htt WUuUw. Seethtae er;up. .11 peniusle», «wlr « міг «eel

‘

WIRE WOUNDS.У»
My mare, a very valuable one, wae 

badly -bruised und cut by being 
caught in u wire fence. Home of the 
wounds would not heal, although 1 
tried шипу different medicine*. Dr, 
Bell advised me to use MINARD’H 
LINIMENT, diluted ut first, then 
stronger ue the sores began to look 
better, until, after three week*, the 
sores have healed, and lie* of all 
the hair to growing well, and to not 
white, ee to most always the case le 
horse wound».

of bis serious Hines*.

*'"U{hwil$t&we. ____
—VOW mee Rwl^Ri PIORlfWm $Не X VfllNiNl

lu’ulthproved 
statement 
Dodd's Kidney fills even nuire pop
ular In this neighborhood than they 
have been.

"From experience, sir Whenever 
my neighbor's dog can’t slee|, I'm 
just us wakeful ue he to." NO NUMBlie {гКиеЛім

' the! ; 1 |l « W«H*e,»0»4 W»»*» fêâ’4I ill' MjkfOr ITfF»|C»lÂi4*P#« П» 
n,ну», гаммssteiim, iwutd, u»,,c,•.

Oat.
*♦ Mlnard’s Liniment for RheumatismMr*. Keyboard tin drawing-room 

of hotel)—"Why do you always sit 
ut the piano ? You can't play a 
note." Old Htilkce—"Neither can 
anyone else while I’m here."

An ordinary brick will absorb ae 
much ae 16oz. of water.

frofeseor—"Tell me to what class 
of maladie» insomnia belongs." Stu
dent—"Why—er, It I» a contagious 
disease." "I never heard It so des
cribed. Where did you learn this ?''

mu
«W BAY 6TRMT - I0R0M0

WOOD*F. M. BOUGHT. J.L.Weymouth.
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SYLkE. в. Eddy's 
“Headlight” 

Parlour 
Matches
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